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You’ll never believe why Mariah Carey
stopped her concert in the middle of a set.
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Jennifer Aniston is
forced to talk about
her estranged mom.
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Groan! Find out

what Kris Jenner
is cooking up now.
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 fashion&beauty

50 DRESS TO IMPRESS
One after another, celebs like 

Kate Hudson get a style makeover 
courtesy of … Jimmy Kimmel?!

52 BEAUTY BLUNDERS!
Brie Larson and Kate Upton prove 

nobody’s perfect

latestnews

6 MAMA DRAMA
People are already attacking 

Chrissy Teigen’s parenting choices

9 HOT GUY ALERT
Very important news: Sex and the 

City’s Gilles Marini’s still got it

54 STYLE SLIP-UP
Why is Rihanna wearing one of 

Steve Harvey’s old suits? And look who’s 
wearing a pom-pom!

60 SECOND NATURE
Meet four survivalists who put 

their skills to the test for a reality show

63 ANIMAL OVERLOAD
Happy Mother’s Day! A bulldog 

welcomes 14 puppies, and a baby 
orangutan fi nds a foster mom

70 GIRL POWER
Taylor Swift’s style inspiration? 

None other than The Hunger Games’ 
Katniss Everdeen!
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It’s model vs. model in Stella
McCartney’s flower-power 
pants. Kate goes for sleek 
black shoes, while Karlie’s 

kicks are more commuter-on-
the-way-to-work than cool!

How do you to turn a floaty Ulla Johnson dress into a 
pulled-together look? Top it off with a matchy moto 
jacket like Katie’s. Kate’s outfit just feels unfinished. 

 star sizzles, while    
ore 

She 
did!

She 
did!

stylewars

Kate 
Upton

Karlie 
Kloss

Katie 
Holmes

Kate 
Bosworth 
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A cute knotted chambray shirt adds perfect polish
to Frame’s Le Color Rip Skinny Jeans. (Bravo, Kelly!)
Alessandra’s loose sweater looks sloppy.

In a T by Alexander Wang 
bodysuit, Lily balances the sex 
appeal on top with laid-back 
boyfriend jeans on the bottom. 
Selena? She’s just busting 
out all over!

   the other one fizz
It Better?

She 
did!

Selena 
Gomez

Lily 
Aldridge

She 
did!

Kelly 
Rowland

Alessandra 
Ambrosio



OMG...
interviewoftheweek

WITH THE BEST AND WORST OF THE WEEK

JEN’S FORCED 
TO TALK ABOUT 

This might be Jennifer Aniston’s biggest acting
challenge yet! While promoting her new fl ick, 
Mother’s Day, the actress has been forced to 

awkwardly discuss her own mom, Nancy Dow — whom 
Jen disowned years ago. In a recent Q&A, someone who 
clearly didn’t do their research asked Jen what “quality 
do you have from your mom that you don’t like?” 
Her answer? Nancy made her a “nervous 
driver” because “she would always scream” 
when Jen was behind the wheel. (Who’d 
you inherit the ability to hold a grudge 
from, Jen?!) As for the best quality, 
the 47-year-old reluctantly 
admitted, “She had a great sense of 
humor.” Had?! Last we checked, 
Nancy, 79 (right, inset), isn’t dead
— yet. “She’s hanging on, barely,
but getting worse every day,” says
a source close to the ailing former
actress. “She gets no visitors,
definitely not her daughter, the
famous and apparently way-too-
busy Jennifer Aniston.” Yep, it
sounds like a special Mother’s Day
brunch is out of the question.

CALL 
ME!

4  IN TOUCH  MAY 16,  2016 

… EVEN THOUGH SHE 
DOESN’T TALK TO HER MOM



Ah, the Las Vegas strip: where everyone’s got plastic faces, sexed-up style and 
knack for taking your money. Is there a more perfect spot for America’s most 

overexposed family to stake a claim? “The Kardashians are in talks to get their own 
residency at the Mirage Hotel & Casino,” a source tells In Touch, adding that the 
show is tentatively being called Kardashians Live. “It would be like a live version of 
their reality show but also a talk show with special musical guests. Khloé is behind 
the idea and everyone is on board because it would be easy money.” You know, as 
opposed to the hard-earned millions they already have. “Kris [Jenner] thinks fans 
will gladly fork over $50 per ticket for a live experience with her famously 
dysfunctional family.” No thanks, Kris. That’s what Thanksgiving is for.
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Jen and her mom 
have been 

estranged since 
1999, when Nancy 

released her 
tell-all memoir, 

From Mother and 
Daughter to 

Friends, against 
Jen’s wishes.

numberoftheweek

— hours in a single day Dakota 
Johnson spent fi lming a love 

scene for Fifty Shades Darker. 
That’s what we call a 

marathon session!

EMMA STONE
The 27-year-old actress 
stepped out with a new 
chocolate-brown hue 
and bangs on April 25.

makeoveroftheweek

OW!
THE KARDASHIANS 
WANT A VEGAS SHOW

bigideaoftheweek

answerofthewe

PRINCE HA
“You’ll be glad
know, probably
— to a young fan
asked him wheth
he will ever 
become the 
King of England

dissoftheweek

DIANE KRUGER
“You know who really 
wasn’t very pleasant? 
Peter O’Toole. He’s dead, 
so I can say that.” 
— on her Troy co-star, whom 
she named the meanest 
person she’s ever worked with

 INTOUCHWEEKLY.COM 5

“They’ll include 
some videos 
they haven’t 

shared on social 
media,” says a 

source. Is there 
anything left?!

Can I 
plead the 

fifth?!
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Nick Lachey, 42, and his wife, Vanessa, 35, are selling their Mediterranean
mansion in LA’s Encino neighborhood. The formal living room (above)
features a fireplace, exposed beams, hardwood floors and glass sliders
that open onto a lush backyard.

NICK & VANESSA’S LA ESTATE 
criboftheweek

OMG…

The chef’s kitchen
boasts a center island

with a second sink.

The pool and spa area 
are surrounded by
romantic lighting.

Price........$4 MILLION
Bedrooms...................6
Bathrooms...............7.5
Sq. footage..........8,134
Notable Neighbors:
Idina Menzel
Blac Chyna 
Iggy Azalea 

THE CRIB SHEET 

79%
say sowhat

huh?oftheweek

Recessed lighting and a 
fi replace highlight the 

spacious master bedroom.

Miley Cyrus proved space is the final
frontier — for her anyway — when
she posted a photo of her latest 
tattoo on April 26. “Perma skin art,” 
wrote the 23-year-old, hashtagging 
her new ink “lilbbJupiter.” The 
problem, as fans were quick to point 
out, is that the planet looked a lot 
more like Saturn. (“RIP Astronomy,” 
wrote one.) “Both have rings so I 
guess it’s interpretation,” defended 
Miley’s tattoo artist Lauren Winzer, 
referring to the faint rings found on 
Jupiter in 1979, and adding that at 
least it’s “defi nitely a planet.” Looks 
like they both have the wrong stuff. 

CHRISSY LEAVES NEWBORN 
TO GO OUT TO DINNER:
HOW DARE SHE 
OR SO WHAT?

polloftheweek

The parenting police strike again! 
“I went to dinner. People are 
pissed,” Chrissy Teigen, 30, 
tweeted on April 24, after waking 
up to a fi restorm of criticism 
because she’d had a date night 
with hubby John Legend, 37 (left), 
nine days after giving birth to 
daughter Luna. “Who wants to 
leave a 1-week-old baby to go to a 
bar?” snarked one Instagram user. 
“They could have ordered in,” 
scolded another. But most fans 
were in the babysitters’ club: 
“Romance is good,” wrote one. 

“Happy parents make happy kids.”
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MILEY SPACES OUT ON NEW TATTOO FA L

EARTH TO MILEY: 
IT’S SATURN!



Cassandra used the key ingredient in Purely Inspired® (Coffea robusta) with diet and exercise, and 
was remunerated. People in a 60-day study lost an average of 10.95 lbs. with a low-calorie diet, and 
an average of 3.7 lbs. in a separate 8-week study with a calorie-reduced diet and moderate exercise.

Everyone has their inspiration.
What’s yours?
Like many women, Cassandra always dreamed 
about her wedding. With a spring date on the 
horizon, she wanted to look as good as she feels – 
and Purely Inspired® helped her get there.
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Cassandra

lost31lbs.
in 17 weeks

from San Diego

Pure t Loss.

Results.
EFFECTIVE WEIGHT LOSS • NON-STIMULANT • GLUTEN FREE

Facebook logo is owned by Facebook Inc. Read the entire label before use. © 2016

purelyinspired.com IN THE VITAMIN AISLE



BRUCE CRASHES
TEEN’S SELFIE
He even photobombs like a 

Boss! Bruce Springsteen, 66, 
snuck up on fan Eliza Sollers 
as she snapped a pic at his 

Baltimore concert in April. “I 
was [just] hoping to get him [in] 
the corner of the picture, but he 
came up and gave me a hug from 
behind,” marvels the 13-year-
old Maryland resident, calling 
the moment “amazing! I was 
just ready to get a selfi e!”

shockoftheweek

OM ...

MA AH BL STS
HER ‘FANS’

divaoftheweek

BLOWING 
(A GASKET!) 
IN THE WIND

Mariah Carey’s Sweet Sweet Fantasy tour hit a sour note in Amster-
dam on April 23 when she went off on her fans. Not the concertgo-
ers who waited 45 minutes for the prima donna to belatedly hit the 
stage — the electric ones that were supposed to blow on her! “Ugh, 

these fans, I just want to fi x them,” complained the 47-year-old, 
stopping her show mid-set. “Why are there so many things I must do 
myself around here? It’s never how I want it!” The entire meltdown 

was reportedly fi lmed for her upcoming E! reality show Mariah’s 
World, but our hunch is that footage will be gone with the wind.

8  IN TOUCH  MAY 16,  2016 



SHIA LABEOUF The Transformers 
actor calls NYC art director Mario Licato 
to apologize after learning he got 

punched by a stranger 
for “looking like Shia
LaBeouf.”

JESSICA ALBA The actress’
beleaguered Honest Company is sued 

again, this time by the Organic Consumers 
Association, which claims that Honest’s infant 

formula is falsely labeled “organic.”

loserofthewee

winneroftheweek

GILLES MARINI
The Devious Maids actor favors soccer, mixed 
martial arts, boxing and swimming for keeping 
in shape. “Move around if you can,” advises 
the 40-year-old former model. “It’s good for 
your spirit, mind and body.”

mancandyoftheweek
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Do I Look Like
MOMMY or 
DADDY?
DADDY! Rhys, 6, gets his 
blue eyes from both dad 
Joey McIntyre and mom 
Barrett Williams, but his 
square face shape and 
mischievous grin make 
him look more like the New 
Kids on the Block singer. 

THEY GROW 
UP SO FAST!

celebrates this 
week’s birthdays

India turns 4!
Daughter of Chris 

Hemsworth & Elsa Pataky

Bluebell turns 10!
Daughter of Geri Halliwell 

& Sacha Gervasi

Apple turns 12!
Daughter of Gwyneth 
Paltrow & Chris Martin 

Alijah turns 2!
Daughter of Kendra 

Wilkinson & Hank Baskett

ohbaby!

MAY

11

MAY

14

MAY

14

MAY

16

 FAMILY 
NYC, April 23

ROSE BYRNE and BOBBY CANNAVALE 
can’t stop fawning over son ROCCO, 
3 months, during a trip to the park. 

“He’s sweet,” the doting dad gushes. 
“He’s a reall d boy ”



 How can I share these cookies on the

 worldwide web if I can’t see them?

Keebler elves. 

Yummy Fudge Stripe cookies, they know. 

Social media, not so much. 
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upclose
LOOK WHO’S 
WALKING
Norfolk, England
Birthday girl PRINCESS CHARLOTTE looks proud to 
be pushing a baby walker filled with blocks in a new 
photo set (taken by mom Kate Middleton at home 
in April) released by Kensington Palace in honor 
of Charlotte’s first birthday on May 2.
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HOT 
MAMA

Iceland, April 19
KIM 

KARDASHIAN 
— who recently 

announced that 
she’s down to 

139 pounds 
after giving 
birth to son 

Saint in 
December 

— shows 
off her 
snap-
back 

swimsuit 
body while 

taking a dip at 
the Blue 
Lagoon 

spa.

CHEST TO 
IMPRESS

London, April 26
Eye-eye, Captain! CHRIS EVANS is caught assessing 

the assets of co-star 
ELIZABETH OLSEN at the 

premiere of Captain 
America: Civil War.

LAST 
LAUGH
Miami, April 27
After seemingly 
airing out her 
and Jay Z’s dirty 
laundry on her 
visual album 
Lemonade, 
BEYONCÉ 
dedicates
her song 
“Halo” to her 
husband on 
the opening 
night of her 
Formation 
World Tour.
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STREET TEAM
LA, April 28
JAMES CORDEN, DEMI LOVATO and NICK 
JONAS hit the streets for a sidewalk jam 
session while fi lming a “Carpool Karaoke” 
segment for The Late Late Show.

NEW LOOK
LA, April 26
Is that you, KESHA? 
The singer looks 
nothing like her old 
self (inset) as she 
watches the Los 
Angeles Dodgers take 
on the Miami Marlins
at Dodger Stadium.

upclose
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TONGUE-LASHING
Burbank, Calif., April 29

ELIZABETH BERKLEY (aka Saved by the 

Bell’s Jessie) looks on as former co-star

MARIO LOPEZ (aka Slater) gets pie

licked off his face by ELLEN DEGENERES 

on Ellen.



HEROIC 
MISSION

London, April 25
ROBERT DOWNEY JR. poses 

with adorable Iron Man fan 
ETHAN MILLER (who suffers 

from blood disease ITP and
type 1 diabetes) during the 

actor’s visit to Great 
Ormond Street Hospital.C
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PARTY 
STARTER

LA, April 26
CHRISTINA AGUILERA

leads her team by example 
on The Voice, singing “Live 
and Let Die” amidst a bevy 

of balloons.

BLANKET
STATEMENT

Indio, Calif., April 23
GIGI HADID and a kitty cuddle up on
the couch in this adorable Instagram

snap shared by Taylor Swift.

upclose



WAVING
GOODBYE

NYC, April 28
“The fans are either

going to love it or
they’re going to

hate it,” JULIANNA
MARGULIES says of

The Good Wife’s
May 8 series finale.

“There’s not going to
be an in between.”

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY. 
Smirnoff  Sourced Ruby Red Grapefruit 
Flavored Vodka. 30% Alc/Vol. 
©2016 The Smirnoff  Co., Norwalk, CT.

*MADE WITH 10% REAL FRUIT JUICE 

FROM CONCENTRATE

SEIZE

THE DAYTIME

WITH NEW SMIRNOFF SOURCED

MADE WITH REAL FRUIT JUICE*

POOL 
BOYS

Indio, Calif., April 22
“I swear there are 
girls here,” jokes 
JOHN STAMOS, 

keeping cool in the 
pool at Coachella 

with Grandfathered 
co-star JOSH 

PECK — and a pink 
fl amingo fl oatie!
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Costume Party
These stars play dress-up for a living!

upclose

GETTING 
NOSY
Vancouver, Canada, 
April 25
Sporting a bald 
cap and fake nose, 
NEIL PATRICK 
HARRIS is nearly 
unrecognizable 
as Count Plaf in 
Netfl ix’s upcoming 
adaptation of 
Lemony Snicket’s 
A Series of 
Unfortunate 
Events.

CHILLIN’
VILLAIN

Richmond, Canada, April 26
ELIZABETH BANKS has 

resting alien witch face in 
between fi lming scenes as 
archenemy Rita Repulsa in 
the Power Rangers movie.

WIGGING 
OUT

NYC, April 28
JULIANNE 

MOORE’s period 
hairpiece clashes 

with her 
contemporary 

earbuds on the set 
of the fantasy fi lm 

Wonderstruck.



#SEIZETHEDAYTIME

THE WEEKEND LIKE
GETTING READY FOR

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY. 

Smirnoff  Sourced Ruby Red Grapefruit Flavored Vodka. 30% Alc/Vol. ©2016 The Smirnoff  Co., Norwalk, CT.

*MADE WITH 10% REAL FRUIT JUICE FROM CONCENTRATE
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MODEL FORM
NYC, April 27

Work it! “Put the chest 
forward, squeeze the belly in 

and shake the hips!” says 
GISELE BÜNDCHEN, giving 

runway-walking lessons 
to host JIMMY FALLON 

(in bedazzled blue pumps!) 
on The Tonight Show.

 C
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RIPPED WAVES
Byron Bay, Australia, April 17

Buff daddy! CHRIS HEMSWORTH’s 
father, CRAIG, clearly passed on his 

sporty genes to his surfi ng son.

POLITICAL 
PARTY

Washington, D.C., April 30
Strike a pose! KERRY WASHINGTON snaps a group shot with (from left) JESSE 

WILLIAMS, REGINA KING, ROSARIO DAWSON and a pal at the Bloomberg News and Vanity 
Fair party after the White House Correspondents’ Dinner.

RED 
ALERT
Ben who? The 
Bachelorette’s JOJO 
FLETCHER stops to 
smell a rose in this 
promo pic for the 
upcoming season 
of the ABC show, 
premiering May 23.



1Average weight loss with the key ingredient in Hydroxycut®

Gummies (C. canephora robusta) was 10.95 lbs. in a 60-day
study with a low-calorie diet, and 3.7 lbs. in a separate 8-week 
study with a calorie-reduced diet and moderate exercise.

delicious & convenient
scientifi cally researched
weight loss1

non-stimulant formula
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SPECIAL DELIVERY
NYC, April 27
Let him eat cake! The Bachelor’s 
SEAN LOWE gets fed by his pregnant 
wife, CATHERINE, as the cute couple 
celebrate their impending parenthood 
with a Dreft-sponsored baby shower.

upclose

BAGEL 
BITE
LA, April 27
“Bagels for president!” 
jokes JESSICA BIEL, 
digging into a treat 
from Bagel Broker at 
Baby2Baby’s Mother’s 
Day Playdate.

FEEDING FRENZY!



To learn more about Mary’s story, visit: hydroxycut.com/marystory

BEFORE DURING

Amazing Results
Before, I would sit on the beach and hope no one was looking at me. 

Now I’m taking pictures and posting them for the whole world to see! 

Thanks Hydroxycut®!
“

“
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Mary
from Baltimore

NEW ADVANCED FORMULAS!
NOW WITH 50% MORE DAYS OF SUPPLY�

Mary used the 
key ingredient 
in Hydroxycut® 
(C. canephora 
robusta) with diet 
and exercise, and 
was remunerated. 
People in a 60-
day study lost an 
average of 10.95 
lbs. with a low-
calorie diet, and an 
average of 3.7 lbs. 
in a separate 8-
week study with 
a calorie-reduced 
diet and moderate 
exercise.
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Scientology has had many
critics — but none more 
surprising than the fa-
ther of the church’s own 

leader. In an April 29 interview, Ron 
Miscavige — who says he literally 
“escaped” the faith led by his son Da-
vid Miscavige in 2012 — blasted the 
religion for its oppressive working 
conditions, intrusive surveillance 
tactics and policy of disconnection, 
which he and others say pressures 
Scientologists to cut ties with loved 
ones who leave the faith. “I don’t 
think you could do a worse thing to 
a person than have him split up his 
family so they won’t talk to [him] 

anymore,” Ron said on 20/20. “You
lose your children.”

Yet neither David nor Scientolo-
gy’s most famous devotees have re-
sponded to his disturbing claims. 
“Tom Cruise, Kirstie Alley and John 
Travolta [among other celeb Scientol-
ogists] aren’t speaking out against 
critics because church leader David 
Miscavige has told them not to, I’ve 
been told by other [church] mem-
bers,” explains Scientology expert 
Tony Ortega. Reps for all 10 stars 
pictured above were contacted by 
In Touch for this story; none chose to 
comment. “The last time a celebrity 
Scientologist spoke out, it was a to-

tal disaster.” That was in 2005, when
Tom had a meltdown and famously 
called Today’s Matt Lauer “glib” in a 
contentious interview about psychia-
try (the church doesn’t believe in it). 
Now, says Ortega, “David Miscavige 
has his members trained very well. If 
he tells them to shut up, they will.” 

Instead, Scientology attorney 
Monique Yingling was chosen to 
defend the religion. Ron likens the 
500-acre fenced-in Scientology Gold 
Base compound in Hemet, Calif., 
where he lived for years, to a prison, 
claiming members can’t leave with-
out permission and that church of-
ficials read members’ mail and listen 

newsflash

TOM CRUISE

JENNA ELFMAN
DANNY MASTERSON

JASON LEE LAURA PREPON

WHY THEY AREN’
Celebrity Scientolo

The father of church leader David Miscavige makes bombshell 
allegations against Hollywood’s most controversial religion 
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in on phone calls. Yingling concedes
“some of that is true,” yet insists Gold
Base is “a workers’ paradise.” Not for 
Ron: After he angered church offi  cials 
by driving off  the property in March 
2012 (a move he characterized as an 
“escape”), Scientology hired armed 
investigators to tail him. Ron, 79, 
even claims David, 56, told them not 
to intervene when they thought Ron 
was having a heart attack. Yingling 
denies that, but admits the religion 
hired the PIs, calling it “no big deal.” 

The attorney also confi rms that 
the church’s “disconnection” pol-
icy is real, but insists it’s volun-
tary. Sources tell In Touch that Tom, 
53, hasn’t seen his daughter, Suri, 
10 — whose mom, Katie Holmes, left 
the church and blindsided him with 
divorce papers in 2012 — in person 

in more than two-and-a-half years.
While Tom has never responded to
In Touch’s requests for comment on 
why he hasn’t seen Suri in person in 
that time, Scientology expert Ortega 
says David could be at the core of the 
matter. “He carries huge infl uence 
over Tom,” says Ortega, adding that 
if David told Tom “it wasn’t a good 

idea to see Suri … Tom would have ab-
solutely gone along with that.”

David insists on absolute con-
trol. “No one within the church, even 
Tom and his other celebrity pals, 
would ever dream of going against 
David’s orders,” Ortega says. “He has 
that much infl uence and control over 
their lives.”    

EXPLOSIVE 
TELL-ALL
In his new book, Ruthless: 
Scientology, My Son David 
Miscavige, and Me, Ron 
likens David (below) to a 
despot. Yet Tom Cruise, 
Ron says, “thinks
that David is the
top spiritual 
being on
this planet.”

ELISABETH MOSS
KIRSTIE ALLEY

ERIKA CHRISTENSEN JULIETTE LEWIS

JOHN TRAVOLTA

T SPEAKING OUT
gists Under Attack
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Kelly Ripa can’t forgive and forget
after getting stabbed in the back

It was like nothing had
ever happened. Kelly
Ripa and Michael Strahan
flashed big smiles and held

hands as they walked onstage
together when Kelly returned
to LiveWith Kelly andMichael
on April 26, one week after she
was blindsided by both her
co-host and ABC execs with
the news that Michael would
be leaving the show for a cushy
new gig on Good Morning
America. On-screen Kelly took
the high road, telling the au-
dience, “I am thrilled for Mi-
chael.” But when the cameras
weren’t rolling, it was a differ-
ent story. “During most of the
commercial breaks, Kelly and
Michael didn’t speak. She took
pictures with fans, and she
and Michael were on opposite
sides of the room,” an audience
member tells In Touch. “They 

barely interacted.”
Things have remained 

ice-cold. Kelly is still furious 
at Michael and ABC over what 
she feels is a major betrayal 
and, says a network insider, is 
making the former NFL play-
er’s life miserable: “Her ego is 
out of control. The tears and 
tantrums she’s had behind 
the scenes because of her hurt 
feelings over Michael’s pro-
motion have been astound-
ing.” Michael, 44, wasn’t 
supposed to start on GMA
permanently until Septem-
ber, but the offscreen tension 
with Kelly, 45, has been so in-
tense that his last day on Live
was moved to May 13. “Kelly 
is making life unbearable for 
Michael,” adds the insider. “If 
only viewers saw what was re-
ally going on.”

Things have gotten 
downright nasty. Kelly, who 

The job of co-ho
Live is the great
job in TV. … You
keep that job. Y
don’t go anywhe
Your name is in
the freakin’ title
— ANDY COHEN 
on Michael’s decision
to jump ship

he heart and soul 
how and it’s going 

on and continue 
o be great. … It 
uld be a dream to 
rk with Kelly, but 
obody’s offering 

anything, so … ”
— ANDERSON COOPER

THEY’R

SHE’S SEETHING
“Kelly actually told network 
bosses she didn’t want to sit next 
to Michael ever again,” says an 
insider. “But knowing that would 
only create more of a public 
relations nightmare, ABC insisted 
that Michael be allowed to have 
another two weeks on the air.”

KELLY’S R
ON MI



They should
have told her in
the beginning.”

— REGIS PHILBIN

I think Kelly,
obviously, should
be included in any
kind of massive
transition like
that. … It’s been

quite a
brouhaha.”
— KATIE COURIC

Nobody should
ever be blind-
sided. I don’t know
who’s in charge,
but somebody
should’ve said,
‘This is going
to happen.’”
— OPRAH WINFREY

HE’S 
READY 
TO GO
“Michael 
couldn’t care 
less about a 
big blowout 
goodbye with 
celebrity 
appearances 
for his 
farewell,” says 
a network 
insider.

 INTOUCHWEEKLY.COM 27   

called out sick for four days af-
ter Michael’s announcement,
“told the makeup team that
Michael is no longer allowed in 
the [shared] makeup room at 
all. Period. She wants sole use 
of the room and says he can get 
his makeup done in his dress-
ing room,” says the insider. 
“Of course, Michael’s dress-
ing room hasn’t had the trash 
taken out in several days; he’s 
grumbled that Kelly probably 
was behind that, too.”

She’s also snubbed Mi-
chael’s peace off erings. “He 
off ered to take Kelly and her 
husband, Mark Consuelos, out 
to dinner to celebrate their 
20th wedding anniversary. 
She replied that that wouldn’t 
be necessary and just walked 
away,” says the insider. “Mi-
chael just can’t believe how 
childish Kelly is being!” She 
even got in a dig on-air: In a 
segment about divorces on 
April 29, she said, “There’s 
a great article in the paper, 
and I want to get your take on 

it ’cause I don’t have a take
on it, but I want yours. So, um,
you’ve gotten divorced … ” after
which Michael looked stunned.

She’s made it clear she ex-
pects Michael’s Live send-
off  to be a low-key farewell. 
“She doesn’t want a weeklong 
celebration of his time with 
the show because she says he 
hasn’t earned it,” says the in-
sider. “Michael made it known 
that it would be fi ne with him 
if they just did a segment at 
the end of his last show. But 
even that got Kelly angry! 
Now she claims Michael’s try-
ing to make her look like the 
bad guy.”

Her behavior could back-
fi re. “Execs at ABC are un-
happy with her antics. I mean, 
she gets paid $20 million to 
work for three hours a day!” 
explains the insider, adding 
that Kelly’s contract is up next 
year. “There are a ton of celeb-
rities who would love to have 
Kelly’s job — minus the huge 
paycheck and the drama.”    

REVENGE
CHAEL

G
ET

TY
 (6
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Authorities were clos-
ing in. One week after
the world was stunned by
Prince’s death at 57, of-

fi cials confi rmed the music legend’s 
untimely demise had become the fo-
cus of a criminal probe. On April 28, 
it was revealed that a Carver County, 
Minn., judge had sealed a search war-
rant for Prince’s Paisley Park estate. 
That same day, detectives also re-
portedly served a search warrant at 
the Walgreens pharmacy Prince fre-
quented in the fi nal days of his life. 

Now shocking new details are 
emerging about Prince’s tragic 
death. In Touch — which broke the 
news that dozens of prescription pill

bottles were seized by authorities at
Paisley Park after the singer’s body
was discovered in an elevator and
also spoke to a private investigator
who believes the “Purple Rain” ge-
nius was murdered — has learned
that multiple doctors prescribed
multiple drugs to Prince. “Law en-
forcement offi  cials are looking at
two doctors who had worked with
Prince in the six months leading
up to his sudden death. One of the
doctors prescribed large amounts
of Percocet,” a source close to the
investigation tells In Touch. “There
were multiple prescription bottles
confi scated from Prince’s house that
didn’t have his name on the bottles.

crimenews

SHOCKING N
EVIDENCE
The mystery around Prince’s death deepens as In Touch
learns friends desperately tried to get him into rehab

Now the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration 
[DEA] is attempting to 
determine if there are 
individuals who had those prescrip
tions, or if the pills were prescribed 
under aliases. The investigation has 
now become a multistate matter.”

Those close to Prince believe 
he could have been saved. “At 
least two friends had become con-
cerned enough about Prince’s pain-
killer use that they had tried to talk 
him into going to rehab in 2013. But 
Prince absolutely refused,” one of 
his friends exclusively reveals to 
In Touch. “People had been trying to 
get him into rehab right up until his 
death. Since Prince died, there has 
been incredible guilt for those who 
were close to him that they didn’t 
force him to get help.”

Prince was spiraling out of 
control before his death. Six 
days earlier, he suff ered a medical 
emergency that forced his private 
plane to make an emergency land-
ing in Moline, Ill. — a crisis widely 
described as a Percocet overdose 
that required paramedics to ad-
minister a lifesaving shot to halt 
the O.D. But that wasn’t all. “Prince 
had stopped returning phone calls 

THE BATTLE OVER 
PRINCE’S $150M FORTUNE
Prince died without a will, so his one full and fi ve half 
siblings — at least one of whom he hadn’t spoken to 
in years — will inherit his assets, believed to be worth 
$150 million, plus rights to a music catalog “that 
could be worth billions,” says an insider. After 
Prince’s sister Tyka (left) fi led papers to open a 
probate case, a judge appointed a bank administrator 
to temporarily oversee the estate. “There’s going to 
be an ugly battle for his fortune,” says the insider. 
And Tyka appears to hold all the power — for now. 
“Despite her tumultuous past with Prince,” adds a 
family source, “the management team accepts her 
status and is helping her wherever possible.”

PRINCE COULD HAVE BEEN



EW

“He definitely didn’t have
to die,” says a source

close to Prince. “He had 
all the resources in the 

world; he could have been 
helped. Instead, it sounds 
like people were working 
to feed his addiction. It’s 

a Michael Jackson 
situation.”

Tragic End

HALLWAY TO ELEVATORWHERE HE DIED

A Carver County DA’s office sourceconfirms to In Touch that Prince’sdeath is now classifi ed as an “ongoing criminal investigation.”

Police Probe

EN SAVED

of his closest confi dantes, which
was very much unlike him,” says
his friend. “The hours he kept be
came very, very erratic. Known t
stay up all night, Prince began 
stay awake for days at a time, an
then would retreat to his bedroo
for at least two days.”

Still, with others, he wa
master at hiding his addicti
“He always seemed like he had
erything together,” Prince’s fri
and music associate Elisa Fiorillo 
tells In Touch. “Never in a million 
years did I think something like this 
would happen.”

Sadly, it did. Prince just never 
wanted to get help. “He completely 
denied having an addiction to pain 
pills,” says the friend. “But it was 
obvious he had a problem. If Prince 
hadn’t taken his medication, he 
would sweat and shake. Everyone
knows that ultimately Prince would 
have done things his own way,” adds 
his friend. “But there is still a lot of 
regret over not having pushed rehab 
harder.”

EXCLUSIVE
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Sitting on her rock-hard
bed at Arizona’s Per-
ryville Prison, convicted
murderer Jodi Arias

spends her days in isolation. Her
only form of daily interaction: a plate
of food being slipped through a tiny
slot in her locked 8-by-12-foot cell.
“She has no idea what’s going on in 
the outside world [because] she’s on 
23-hour lockdown,” Donavan Ber-
ing, a former inmate, tells In Touch of 
Jodi, whose only view of freedom is 
through a tiny barred window in her 
cell. “Most days she just sits there in 
her cell, reading, writing and doing 
pencil drawings.”

It hardly seems like a place where 
love would bloom. But when it comes 
to Jodi, things are never as they appear.
In Touch has exclusively learned from 
multiple sources that the 35-year-old, 
who’s known as one of the nation’s 
most notorious killers, has been cor-
responding with many men — and is
telling friends that she’s going to marry 
one of them. “Jodi is planning a prison 
wedding,” one pal confi rms. “She wants 
to have all of her friends and family 
there. It will be a fairy-tale wedding to 
a man she loves.” But it was her last 
great romance that landed her behind 
bars. In 2008, Jodi brutally murdered 
boyfriend Travis Alexander, 30, in 

coverstory

Prison 
Wedding
for
Jodi Arias

Eight years after she viciously 
murdered the love of her life, 

Jodi Arias is ready to say “I do” 

HARSH REALITY
Though Jodi dreams of marrying 

on a white-sand beach, she’ll likely 

be spending the rest of her life at 

Arizona’s Perryville prison. “Life 

is not pleasant in Perryville,” says 

Jodi’s former fellow inmate 
Donavan Bering. 
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his Mesa, Ariz., home, stabbing him 
27 times, shooting him in the temple 
and slashing his throat. In 2013, she 
was found guilty of fi rst-degree mur-
der and two years later sentenced to 
life in prison. “Jodi’s ready to embrace 
love again,” says the friend, “and get the 
happy ending she’s always wanted.” 

Just who is the lucky guy? Jodi 
isn’t saying. But she’s made it clear 
that she’s got plenty of suitors. “She re-
ceives marriage proposals in the mail 
on a weekly basis,” says the friend. 
“There has been a steady stream of 
love letters to Jodi from a ton of men 
— some already married and off ering 
to leave their wives for her.” 

But it’s not just fans writing
Jodi. She carried on a year-and-a-
half-long “friendship” with Ohio res-
ident Bryan Carr. “Jodi’s a beautiful 
woman. I used to visit her every Sat-
urday. We got very close,” Bryan tells 
In Touch, adding that though there 
was glass between them, things of-
ten turned steamy. “We’d role-play a 
little bit. Jodi asked me what I would 
do if I was in a cell with her.  And she 
told me what she wanted to do to me. 
She [got] turned on.”

He’s not the only one who has 
fallen under Jodi’s spell. While 
on trial, Jodi famously dated Benja-
min Ernst — a dreamy art collector 

who ran her Twitter account and art 
website — often writing him love let-
ters from the courtroom. “I love you 
so much. You mean the world to me,”
Jodi confessed in one. According to
Juan Martinez, the Arizona pros-
ecutor responsible for putting Jodi 
away for life, she even managed to 
captivate a juror who fell so head over
heels in love that he refused to vote to 
give her the death penalty.   

Jodi’s keeping her groom a se-
cret, but she can’t stop talking 
about her big day. “She wants to wear 
a fi gure-hugging dress and hold a bou-
quet,” says the friend, adding that Jodi 
plans to wear her long brown hair in a 

BLUSHING 
BRIDE

“Some of the other 
inmates share their 

bridal magazines 
with Jodi. She often 

gets emotional 
when looking at 

the pictures of all 
the happy brides,” 

says a friend.
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After Jodi fell for Travis at a Las Vegas
conference in 2006, she converted to his
Mormon faith. But that didn’t stop them from 
engaging in a torrid on/off sexual relationship, 
as described in explicit text messages later 
heard in court. In 2007, Travis tried to break 
things off and began seeing other women but 
continued to sleep with Jodi. That’s when, 
friends say, she started stalking him. By June 4, 
2008, she’d had enough: After one fi nal romp 
in bed, she killed him in his Mesa, Ariz., home. 
Though she initially claimed she’d been driving 
from California to visit a new beau in Utah at 
the time of the murder, cops found a palm print 
made up of Jodi’s and Travis’ blood, a camera 
with naked pics of the pair, date-stamped 
June 4, and three unintentionally taken photos 
of Travis’ lifeless body. The crime scene “spoke 
to overkill,” prosecutor Juan Martinez writes 
in Conviction: The Untold Story of Putting Jodi 

rias Behind Bars. “I couldn’t help but think 
Travis must have suffered greatly.” 

HER LAST ROMANCE ENDED IN MURDER

TED BUNDY confessed to
murdering 30 people, but
he still got Carole Ann 

Boone to marry 
him — in open 

court during 
his trial! 
(He fathered 
a daughter 
before he 
was executed 

in 1989.)

“He’s kind, he’s funny, he’s
charming,” magazine editor
Doreen Lioy said of “Night 
Stalker” RICHARD RAMIREZ, 
whom she wed in 1996 while he 

n death row 
13 murders. 
e died in 
2013 of 
complica-
ions from 
ymphoma.

LYLE MENENDEZ, who along
with his brother, Erik, was
sentenced to life in prison in 
1996 for the murder of their 

arents, 
as had 
wo brides 
ehind bars, 
ncluding his 
urrent wife, 

Rebecca 
Sneed.

THESE KILLERS GOT HITCHED BEHIND BARS

FATAL 
ATTRACTION
Travis and Jodi had a 
“toxic relationship,” 
says her ex, Ryan 
Burns. 

Travis’ butchered body was found in his 
home by a friend on June 9, 2008 — fi ve 
days after he was murdered by Jodi.

Police believe
Jodi shot
Travis after 
stabbing him 
because a 
bullet casing 
was found 
in a pool of 
congealed 
blood. 

Though bleach
was found in the

washing machine, 
along with 

a bloody towel 
and a camera, 

police were 
able to retrieve 

photos from the 
memory card.

TRAVIS’ HOUSE

THE BULLET:

Although an overwhelming amount 
of blood was found in the bathroom, 
prosecutors said that it appeared 
someone had tried to wipe some away.

THE BATHROOM

CRIME OF 
PASSION

THE CAMERA



loose style. Multiple sources familiar 
with the situation revealed exclusively 
to In Touch what Jodi wants to look like 
at her wedding, and their knowledge 
was used for our photo recreations on 
the cover and on the previous pages. “A 
fl ashy diamond ring and wedding band 
have also been things Jodi has talked 
about. She also wants to have photos as 
a reminder of the day.”

She may have to scale down her 
dream “I do” details. According to 
Arizona Department of Corrections 
guidelines, Jodi isn’t allowed to wear 
a gown or exchange rings. Photos of 
the special day are also prohibited. But
Philip Waring, an Arizona prison min-
ister, tells In Touch that rules are often 
bent. “Most inmates do wear dresses — 
just something casual,” he says, adding 
that ceremonies at Perryville, which 
usually last about 15 minutes, take 
place in the prison cafeteria under the 
watchful eye of guards and two wit-
nesses. “Inmates usually come
bag of quarters and they can b
a Hostess cupcake packag
serve as wedding cake. Th
inmate’s record will de-
termine how much time
the bride and groom can
spend together. Some-
times it’s minutes, othe
times it’s up to four hours

Why would any man ant
to marry a prisoner? “It’s along the 
lines of a delusion,” LA-based psychol-
ogist Julie Armstrong tells In Touch. 
“This very insecure, needy, emotion-
ally immature person is reaching out 
to someone in prison in hopes of mak-
ing a connection with someone who 
won’t leave them.” 

It’s not hard to imagine a person
falling for Jodi. “She’s very gifted at

being deceitful,” says prosecutor Mar-
tinez. “She’s a bit of a chameleon. If it’s 
to her benefi t to be charming to some-
one, she will be.” Jodi’s defense attor-
ney L. Kirk Nurmi backs the claim, 
telling In Touch that he experienced 
her captivating charm fi rsthand. “[She 
would] fl irt to manipulate me,” he says, 
insisting that he quickly put an end to 
her attempts at seduction. “Jodi gets 
what she wants by using her sexuality.”

That’s how Travis fell for her, 
and his family will be outraged that 
she has reeled in another man. In 
court, his family members described 
Jodi as an “evil,” “unrepentant mur-

r” who told “atrocious lies” about 
e way Travis treated her. Jodi is 

king to her story, even now. 
y bringing awareness to 
ost-traumatic stress disor-

der and domestic violence 
via my story, we can for sure 
help or even save someone 
om mistakes that I have 
de,” Jodi, who is working 

on a music video project with rap-
per Kareem “Lefty” Williams to raise 
awareness about PTSD and domestic 
abuse, exclusively tells In Touch from 
prison. “I would tell young girls to 
document everything — even if you 
don’t use it. It’s good to have, just in 
case.” The abuse claims are nonsense, 
says Martinez. “She cloaked herself as 
a victim who was physically and ver-
bally abused by Mr. Alexander,” says

the prosecutor. “It’s just not true.” 
Either way, friends think she de-

serves to be happy again. And as out-
rageous as her wedding plans are, Jodi 
has told friends that next, she’s going to 
have a baby. “Of course she’s thought of 
a family and having kids. She’s wanted 
them for a while,” says Bering, her for-
mer fellow inmate. “I know her family, 
especially her mom [Sandra], would 
love for Jodi to have children.”

She may not get that chance. In 
February, Jodi lost the privilege of con-
tact visits for six months after calling 
an offi  cer a vulgar name. More impor-
tantly, conjugal visits (which allow for 
intimate relations) are forbidden in
Arizona. Any interaction between Jodi 
and her husband would be “conducted 
under staff  supervision in an open 
area, allowing for limited physical con-
tact and movement within the area,”
states the prison handbook.

Her only hope of becoming a mom 
is to be set free. In April 2015, Jodi’s 
team announced it had begun the pro-
cess of appealing her life sentence. 
Jodi also hired a private investigator
to help, and online supporters have 
raised close to $100,000. According 
to court records, her appeal is slowly
making its way through the system. 
Adds the friend: “Jodi’s determined to 
get out of prison.”

If that were to ever happen,
Jodi’s groom should take heed of 
her last lover’s scarily prophetic 
words. In texts sent just two weeks 
before he was found brutally slain in a 
pool of his own blood, Travis clarifi ed 
his feelings about Jodi. “I want you to 
understand how evil I think that you 
are. I don’t even know if you are hu-
man,” he wrote. “You are the worst 
thing that ever happened to me.”

Being manipulative 
just seems to be part of 

who Jodi is”
— FRIEND JESSICA HAY

‘‘

Attorney Rosalie Martinez 
left her husband to marry 
her client, convicted serial 
killer OSCAR RAY BOLIN 
JR., in 1996. They stayed 
together until he was put 

th in 
rida 
arlier 
his 
year.

“My Joran is no monster,” 
says Leidy Figueroa, who wed 
JORAN VAN DER SLOOT and 
gave birth to his baby girl in 
2014. The Dutch man, who is 
the chief suspect in the
death of America
teen Natalee 
Holloway in Aruba
in 2005, is 
serving 28 years
in a Peruvian 
prison for 
another murder.

Manson family member 
SUSAN ATKINS wed twice 
while serving a life sentence in 
California for her involvement 
in the Tate/LaBianca murders. 
Second hubby James 
Whitehouse was at her side 
when she died i 2009

n 2013, Edith 
Casas of 
Argentina 
wed VICTOR 
CINGOLANI, 
who was just 
one year into his 
3-year prison 

sentence for the 
murder of her 
win sister, 

Johana. (She 
hinks he’s 
nnocent.)
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Rendezvous
Secret 

“Every now and then 
I would make time for him, 

to have drinks,” Natalia tells 
In Touch. “But after it became 
a sexual relationship, I would 
always make time for him.”

FULL OF 
HIMSELF!

Sh
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It started on social media
Five years ago, Fox
chief White House co
respondent Ed Hen

ry “found me on Twit-
ter,” Las Vegas hostess
Natalia Lima exclusive-
ly tells In Touch. For the
next few years, the pair
would engage in innocen
banter. But then they st
ed to meet up at Sin City
hotel, Palazzo bar and Wynn casino
when Ed — who is married — was in
town for work or to golf. “We’d have
drinks and he was kinda flirty, you
know? I never expected anything to
happen.” Then, in the spring of 2015,
it did. “He was staying at the Wynn
and asked, ‘Do you want to come up to
my room?’ I wasn’t really interested
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Inside the secret
double life of married

White House
correspondent

EdHenry

Caught Cheating
like that, but I did go up there,” she
says, “and one thing led to another.”

They had sex that night. Natalia
says her affair with the 44-year-old
broadcaster, who’s been crisscross-
ing the country covering the U.S.
presidential campaign, continued for
the next 10 months. “Whenever he
was in town, we would pretty much

just have sex. He has a really
ex drive,” she says of
father of two, who’s
en married to NPR’s
eputy Washington

editor, Shirley Hung,
ince 2010. “He was a
riend for a few years
efore we did any-
ng, and a nice guy …
ky nice guy.”
ia says many of

their encounters took place at the
Wynn. Ed, who also owns a condo
in town, often stayed there. “He
would go to the Wynn store and buy
champagne and condoms called Sir
Richard’s. The box said ‘The Wynn’
on it,” she recalls, adding that they
used protection “every time.” One of
their “four or five” hookups, she says,

howing Off
 & Sexting HE

GOT SO
GRAPHIC

HE’S 
BANANAS 
FOR HER!

took place at her condo. (When asked 
about the aff air, Ed told In Touch, 
“I don’t know anything about it,”
then hung up the phone.) “He
brought food over to my
place and we drank mimosas
before he went golfi ng,” she
says, revealing that Ed had 
a thing for bubble baths. 
“He brought Mr. Bubble,”
she says. “I still have it.”

They also exchanged a slew 
of intimate text messages during 
their relationship. And he seemed 
to love to boast: Ed once sent her 
a photo of himself with Air Force 
One (see box). “He never gave me 
anything, but one time I was really 
stressed out about money so he did 
cover my rent,” she says. “But he was 
like, ‘I can’t take money out of the 
ATM. That’s going to be a red fl ag.’
So he Western Unioned my property 
manager part of my rent money.”

Natalia thought they had some-
thing real. She says he introduced 
her to one of his producers, kissed 
her in the Wynn and on the street,
and said he could invite her and a 
friend to Donald Trump’s resort in 
Miami (she never went). “He always 
texted me on holidays — Easter, 
Christmas, New Year’s. One time he 
said, ‘It’s not like a crazy hookup, it’s 
like you’re my girlfriend.’ He never 
really talked about his wife — he 
mentioned her a couple times — but I 
never really asked about her, either.”

It ended early this year after 
she told him her Twitter account 
had been hacked. “He stopped fol-
lowing me, and after that he was be-
ing kinda weird,” she says. “The last 
time I saw him was February. It was 
for one night, and he said, ‘We’ll hang 
out tomorrow,’ and then we didn’t. He 
really was just kind of a jerk, so I was 
like, ‘I’m sick of this.’ It’s like he used 
me. But I should’ve known better.”    

Ed married Shirley at 
the Wynn — where 
he’d later meet up 

with Natalia.
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He was the last person
anyone expected to
see. But after dark on
April 29, visitors at the

Ripley’s Believe It or Not! tourist
attraction in Sevierville, Tenn., no-
ticed fallen reality star Josh Duggar,
his dad, Jim Bob, 50, and two young
boys enjoying themselves at the
Old MacDonald’s Farm mini-golf
course that’s on the same property.
“Josh stood out in his red Arkansas
Razorbacks T-shirt with ‘Fayette-
ville’ written across it,” says an eye-

scandalnews

h
Comes
Out of
Hiding
Two months after 
leaving religious 
rehab, disgraced 
reality star Josh 

Duggar resurfaces
at a family-friendly 

mini-golf course

EXCLUSIVE
PHOTO

witness. “If he was trying to lay low, 
he was doing a bad job of it.” They 
caught the eye of a local photogra-
pher who asked to take Josh and 
Jim Bob’s picture, which has been 
exclusively obtained by In Touch. 
“They seemed a bit nervous,” adds 
the eyewitness, “but they agreed.”

Things quickly turned awkward 
as more people recognized Josh at 
the mini-golf course. “Three fami-
lies with young girls were unhappy 
Josh was so close to them and left the 
golf course when they saw him and 

Jim Bob,” says the eyewitness. Josh, 
28, famously sought help at a religious 
rehab recently after admitting he had 
a porn addiction and had cheated on 
his wife, Anna, 27. And nearly one
year ago, In Touch broke the news that 
he had molested fi ve girls, including 
one as young as 5, when he was a teen.
“The parents were not comfortable,” 
adds the eyewitness. “The staff  tried 
to be as polite as possible to the angry 
parents, but it seemed there was little 
they could do to stop Josh from being 
a customer.”

First Pic!
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SO UNCOMFORTABLE
“I don’t know if Josh and 
Jim Bob were aware of the 

problems their presence was 
causing at the mini-golf 

course,” says an eyewitness.

Josh had stayed out of the pub-
lic eye since leaving rehab. The 
Duggars fi nally pushed their way 
back onto TV with TLC’s Jill & Jessa: 
Counting On after 19 Kids and Count-
ing was canceled. The last thing they 
need is a reminder of the scandal that 
destroyed their fame-making show. 
Maybe that’s why they seemed to be 
fl ying under the radar with Josh in 
Tennessee, where a Duggar insider
says the family was in town to attend 
the nearby homeschool graduation 
of Bringing Up Bates stars Carlin and 

Trace Bates. “If Jim Bob thought no
one would recognize them if they
went out at night,” says the insider,
“it didn’t work.”

Josh is meeting with mixed
reactions at home, too. “Anna is
extremely happy to have him back —
they’re back to sleeping in the same
bed. But there are family members
who don’t want Josh near their own
kids,” says a Duggar family source.
“The guy clearly has serious issues.”

Josh knows he’s still on thin
ice. “He’s been keeping it low-key

Sins of the Son

MOLESTED GIRLS
In May 2015, In Touch 

uncovered a 2006 police 
report showing that Josh had 

admitted to molesting fi ve girls, 
including four of his sisters, as 
a teen (above left). TLC soon 

axed his family’s show, 
19 Kids and Counting.

CAUGHT ON 
ASHLEYMADISON.COM

An August 2015 hack on the 
cheating site AshleyMadison.com 

exposed the identities of 
customers, including Josh. He 
admitted he was addicted to 

porn, had cheated on his wife and 
was “the biggest hypocrite ever.”

around town [in Arkansas] since 
everyone knows his family and he’s 
brought shame to them. I’d imagine 
he was more comfortable going out 
[in Tennessee],” explains the fam-
ily source, adding that Josh has been 
earning money to support his wife 
and four kids by selling used cars off  
the side of the road. “He’s been trying 
to make a return to normalcy since 
he’s been back, but it’s never going to 
be the same for him.”    
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In
GET WITH

“It’s very 
disappointing 
that ticket 
sales have 
been so low,” 
says an 
insider. 

This isn’t the comeback she wa
hoping for. Although Gwen 
Stefani, 46, scored her first so

No. 1 album on the Billboard 200 ch
in March with This Is What the Tru
Feels Like (her first album since 200
her upcoming tour isn’t having the 
same success. “Even though Gwen’s
tickets retail for $41, sales have been
weak that the decision was made to
some shows on Groupon at a discou
rate of $25,” an insider tells In Touch
adding that the Grammy winner is 
so freaked out about the lackluster 
sales that she is turning to boyfrien
Blake Shelton, 39, for help. “Gwen’s
planning on asking him to post 
ticket sales information on his socia
media platforms in hopes that it’ll 
generate some buzz.” It’s a blow 
to Gwen, who had hoped that 
appearing as a coach on The Voice 
— and cozying up to the country 
singer — would help her appeal 
to a much younger audience. 
“This tour is incredibly important 
to Gwen, and she wants it to be a 
huge success,” adds the insider. 
“If that means swallowing her 
pride and asking Blake for help, 
Gwen will do it.”

HELP 
MY TO

GWEN 
TO 
BLAKE: 
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JUSTIN WARNS SELENA: LEAVE
ME OUT OF YOU
Selena Gomez’s life sto
is coming to Lifetime. 
But it turns out that 
there may be one 
very important 
person missing from 
the biopic. “As soon 
as Justin [Bieber] 
heard about the 
project, he called 
Selena and made it clea
that he wants no part of
this,” says a source, adding that J
who has dated the pop star, 23, o
since 2010 — isn’t playing around
her she’d better not make any ch
resemble him.” It seems crazy, b
Justin, 22, it’s necessary. “In the
Selena has always made herself o
the victim in the relationship. Jus
that she’s going to portray him b
make him look like a fool,” adds t
“Plus, Justin has no interest in sh
details of his relationship with Se
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They’ve been dating for less
than two months, but Kaley 
Cuoco, 30, is already telling 
friends that equestrian Karl 
Cook, 25, is the one. “Kaley’s 
head over heels in love with 
Karl and wants to marry him,” 
an insider says of the actress, 
who wed ex-husband Ryan 
Sweeting, 28, after just six 
months together. They split in 
September after 21 months of 
marriage. “When her marriage 
ended, she told friends that 

she would never make the
same mistake again. But 
it’s like her mind-set has 
completely changed.” Friends 
are begging the Big Bang 
Theory star to slow down 
before making any rash 
decisions, but Kaley isn’t 
listening. “She says she’s in 
a good place right now. She’s 
fi nally found someone on her 
level that shares the same 
interests,” adds the insider. 
“She’s in love with Karl.” 

“Friends fear 
that Kaley’s 
past behaviors 
and mistakes 
are being 
repeated,” 
says an insider 
close to the 
actress.

KALEY’S RUSHING TO 
THE ALTAR — AGAIN!

“Selena wants 
the project to 
show the world 
what it’s really 
like to be her,” 
says a source. 

COZY CUTE
Minnie Rose cashmere slippers keep
Kate Middleton’s feet warm and
stylish (check out the fox-fur
pom-pom) when h ’
hanging o
the house
— er, palac
($143 for
Mother’s
Day, minnie
rose.com)

FAB FEET
It’s festival season, and that means 
Lily Aldridge is rocking her Beek 
sandals. Every pa
pictured) is 100 p
leather and hand
dyed, so no two a
exactly alike. ($26
beekshop.com)

CHIC BABY CARRIER
Kristin Cavallari wraps daughter 
Saylor in the Ack Wrap, a 
100 percent organic cotton sling 
made in the U.S. 
It’s lightweight, 
breathable and 
available in four 
colors. ($65, 
ackwrap.com) 

CAT HANDBAG
Talk about a 
fashion faux paw! 
This purse is so 
realistic it’ll leave 
everyone thinking 
you’re carrying 
around an actual 
cat carcass.

With What’s Hot

… and What’s Not!

BRIGHT IDEA
White dress shirts from the 
Ultimate White line by Ryan Seacrest 

Distinction are made with 
fabric that’s specially 
treated to keep them 
bright wash after wash. 
That makes them a must 
for guys on the go — 
including Ryan himself! 
($70, macys.com)
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GOT A HOT CELEBRITY TIP? Email tips to breakingnews@intouchweekly.com or call us toll-free at 844-284-4333

With her series I Am Cait in danger of being
canceled due to poor ratings, Caitlyn Jenner, 66, 
is begging to get back on Keeping Up With the 
Kardashians. “Caitlyn recently had a meeting with 
[ex- wife] Kris about returning full-time,” says an 
insider. “The offers have stopped coming in. She 
feels like her 15 minutes of fame is fi nally coming 
to an end.” Returning to KUWTK may be what 
Caitlyn needs to stay relevant. But Kris, 60, isn’t 
on board with the idea. “The show has gone in 
such a different direction over the last year. The 
kids are the focus now,” says the insider, adding 
that although Kris feels bad, “this is a new chapter 
— and there just isn’t room for Caitlyn.”

Everyone had a ball! On 
April 30, Alfonso Ribeiro 
and wife Angela 
celebrated son Anders’ 
1st birthday with a 
ball-themed bash at 
their LA home. “Anders 
had a blast!” says the 
former Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air star, who shared 
party pics exclusively 
with In Touch. “He loves 
balls, so we fi lled the 
pool with beach balls, 
had bouncy balls 
everywhere and rented 
the Mobile Play Patch 
LA [a soft play area], 
which was a huge hit 
with the little ones.” For 
the DWTS winner and 
his wife, the best part 
was spending time as a 
family. “Anders adores 
his siblings [brother AJ, 
2, and half sister Sienna, 
13; pictured],” says 
Angela. “He’s his older 
brother’s shadow. It’s 
so cute!”

In the Know

CAITLYN FIGHTS TO 
GET BACK ON KUWTK

Being famous doe
everything! Scarle
was recently turn
NYC hot spot Cab
Below. “Two week
Scarlett tried to g
was denied at the
a source, explainin
actress, 31, becam
began questioning
as to why Leonard
DiCaprio, 41 (who
already inside wit
friends), was let in
and she wasn’t. 
“Scarlett caused 
such a scene that
people in front of
a neighboring bar
were looking over
to see what was 
happening,” 
adds the source. 
“She eventually 
gave up and 
stormed off.”

OUCH! SCARLETT DENIED 
FROM NYC HOT SPOT

“Cabin Down Below has 
one hell of a door policy,” 

says a source.  

“Kris thinks Caitlyn 
has burned too many 

bridges with the 
family,” says 

an insider.

“Family and close 
friends [including 

pregnant Fresh 
Prince alum 
Tatyana Ali, 

above] came to 
celebrate,” Alfonso 

tells In Touch. 

ALFONSO’S 
LITTLE BOY 
TURNS 1!

EXCLUSIVE



XENADRINE.COM

LESLIE
LOST

ULTIMATE

TM

60+60 FREE

PERIENCE
YOUR

ULTIMATE

Leslie used the key ingredient in Xenadrine® 
Ultimate (Coffea robusta) with diet and 
exercise, and was remunerated.

NEW
FORMULA

BEFORE AFTER

ULTRA-ADVA CED

in 17 weeks

FAST
WEIGHT
LOSS

In a 60-day study, average weight loss with 200mg of the 
key ingredient (Coffea robusta) was 10.95 lbs. vs. 5.40 lbs. 
for placebo with a low-calorie diet, and 3.7 lbs. vs. 1.25 lbs. for 
placebo in a separate 8-week study with a calorie-reduced 
diet and moderate exercise.

STUDY 1: 60 DAYS

1Xenadrine® Ultimate contains a powerful ingredient (caffeine anhydrous) 
that helps increase metabolism, energy and focus.
2If you are not satisfi ed, return the item with receipt within 30 days to the 
place of purchase for a refund.
Read the entire label before use. © 2016

Facebook logo owned by Facebook Inc. 

•   Powerful weight loss

•   Increases metabolism, energy & focus1

•   100% money-back guarantee!2
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CELEBRITY GPS
 tracks the stars when they’re not on duty!

What
a Week!

IT’S A …
Maroon 5 rocker
Adam Levine, 37,

announced on April 29 that
he and his wife, model

Behati Prinsloo, 26, are
expecting a baby girl.

MARRIED
Magic Mike XXL star Adam
Rodriguez, 41, wed model

Grace Gail on May 2 in
Tuscany, Italy.

SPLITS
LeAnn Rimes’ ex-husband, 

Dean Sheremet, 35, 
has split from his second 
wife, Sarah Silver, after 

nearly fi ve years. 

EXPECTING
Jonas Brother Kevin Jonas, 

28, and wife Danielle will 
welcome baby No. 2. Big 

sister Alena is 2. 

Justin Bieber
New York City
The singer was 
spied at Rock & 
Reilly’s, a new 
gastrobar and 
restaurant in 
the Renaissance 
New York 
Midtown Hotel.

Gina Rodriguez
Los Angeles
Primping time! The Jane the Virgin star 
got camera-ready with John Frieda Frizz 
Ease backstage at a photo shoot. 

Kim Kardashian 
and Kanye West
Miami
Family brunch! 
The couple were 
seen sharing 
plates at 
Wynwood Diner 
with daughter 
North, 2, as 
well as niece 
Penelope, 4.

Did you spot a star? 
Email us at GPS@

intouchweekly.com

Allison Williams
New York City
The Girls actress chatted it
up with co-star Lena Dunha
after introducing her 
onstage at the Blossom Ba
benefiting the Endometrio
Foundation of America. 

Seth Meyers
New York City
The Late Night host
was spotted greeting 
comedian Mike Birbiglia 
after catching his current 
off-Broadway show, 
Thank God for Jokes. 
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The Bella 
Twins 
Los Angeles
Total Divas stars 
Brie (left) and 
Nikki (center) 
were all smiles 
between takes 
on the set of a 
photo shoot 
with swimsuit 
designer Susan 
Holmes (right). 

CASTING NEWS
Dancing With the Stars vet 

Derek Hough, 30, has been 
cast as Corny Collins in 
NBC’s live version of the 

musical Hairspray. 

IT’S OFFICIAL
The White House has 

confi rmed that President 
Barack Obama’s eldest 

daughter, Malia, 17, will be 
attending Harvard 

University in the fall of 2017. 

NEW GIGS
30 Rock alum Alec Baldwin, 
58, has been named the host 
of ABC’s revival of the classic 

game show Match Game.
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Shown larger than  
actual size  

of about 5 in. H

Plays the melody of
“Twinkle Twinkle Little Star”

Genuine 
Swarovski  

Crystal

Lighted 
View

Whooo’s Your Precious Darling? She Is!
Whether she’s near or far away, your sweet granddaughter is the 
special love of your life. Now a delightful, illuminated music box 
shows her “whooo” you’ll always love with adorable grandmother 
and granddaughter owls, and a 22K gold heart charm featuring 
a genuine Swarovski crystal! The owls, lighted crescent moon, 
clouds, and stars are expertly hand-crafted and hand-painted in soft  
pastels. The music box is inscribed with a special message of love, 
plays “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star,” and includes a poem card.

Strictly limited edition—order promptly!
Order now for just $59.99*, payable in three installments of just 
$19.99, fully backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee.  
The edition is limited and strong demand is expected, so don’t 
wait! Send no money now. Simply return the coupon today!

©2016 BGE   01-22746-001-BDU

www.bradfordexchange.com/22746

YES. Please accept my order for the Granddaughter, I Love You to
the Moon & Back Illuminated Music Box(es). I need send no money now.
I will be billed with shipment. More than one granddaughter? Please
check the quantity desired below.

*Plus $9.99 for shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295  
crafting days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment. Sales subject to product availability and  
order acceptance.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                         State                 Zip

Email (optional)

 01-22746-001-E10371

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL  60714-1393

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY                                         SEND NO MONEY NOW

❑ 1 Box    ❑ 2 Boxes    ❑ 3 Boxes    ❑ 4 Boxes
22K gold dangling 

heart charm  

with a Genuine  

Swarovski Crystal



with…

DREW 
BARRYMORE

thebiginterv

Still B

SAD SPLIT 
“We do not feel like this takes 
away from us being a family,” 

Drew and soon-to-be ex-husband 
Will said in a statement about 

their surprising breakup. 

MOMMY 
MODE
“I’m just trying 

to get it right 

without driving 

them crazy,” 
Drew tells In Touch 

of parenting 
daughters Olive 

(above, inset) 

and Frankie.



The newly single star hasn’t given up
on her happily ever after

The third time was supposed to
be the charm for Drew Barry-
more, who had two failedmar-
riages under her belt when she

wed art consultant Will Kopelman in
2012. Sadly, almost four years and two
kids (daughtersOlive, 3, andFrankie, 2)
later, the couple called it quits in April.
But thebubbly star is determined tokeep
herheartopen. “The truth is, lovewillal-
ways be what motivates us to get out of
bed every day,” says the hands-on mom,
actress and entrepreneur. “There’s just
no room to be jaded or doubtful.” Here,
Drew, 41, talks to In Touch’s Amanda
Champagne-Meadows about how she’s
coping, life with her two girls and the
comfort foods she currently can’t get
enoughof.

First of all, how are you doing?
DB: Very, very good!

And your girls?
DB: They’re just the best. I know it
sounds so saccharine, but they have
propelled me into being the person I’ve
always hoped I could be.

How so?
DB: I’ve always cared about being a
good person and working from a high
road, but what’s also important is the
way I react — being thoughtful and tak-
ing a deep breath and acting with pa-
tience and humor and grace. They
make me behave in an honorable way.

What are they like?
DB: They’re so diff erent from each oth-
er, it’s crazy. Olive is curious. She made 
a real scene right before Frankie’s 
2nd birthday party with my Flower 
Beauty lipstick! Her face, hands, the 

walls — covered! It was a mess. It took
an hour to get it all off.

Do they take after you at all?
DB: Definitely! My personality, my
looks! But then they’re their own
people, too.

What helps you get through tough
times?
DB: My girlfriends are awesome!
They’re my original family. I love sup-
porting them, too. That’s when I feel
my best. I love being called in! [Laughs]
I’m like, “I’m there, yes! What can I
do?” Eating is also making me happy
right now!

Comfort food — literally!
DB: Yeah, I’m eating everything in
sight and it feels so good! I’m going on
a diet in June, but right now it’s
cheeseburgers and pizza.

Yum. You just announced your
collaboration with Shutterfly at an
event to benefit Children’s Hospital
LA. Tell us about that.
DB: Yes, we’re doing playing cards,
coasters, hopefully some bedding and
great photo albums. I really love home
decor, and it’s fun to personalize things
in a really feminine and cool way.

What kind of mom are you?
DB: I am a very involved parent, and I
don’t let them get away with everything.

What’s the most important thing you
have learned about love? 
DB: It really is what inspires us. It 
comes in several diff erent forms but all 
from the same place, and that humbles 
me. Love is a wonderful concept!    

ON A LIGHTER
NOTE …

Drew answers our 
silliest questions!

WHAT’S YOUR
GO-TO 
KARAOKE 
SONG? 
“Paul Revere” by
Beastie Boys.

WHAT’S YOUR GUILTY 
PLEASURE?
Macaroni and cheese.

WHAT WAS YOUR
CHILDHOOD NICKNAME? 
I didn’t have one. I have a short 
name, so — oh
wait, Daisy! 
Duh.

BIGGEST 
CELEBRITY
CRUSH? 
Let me think 
… [Senator] 
Elizabeth 
Warren!

WHAT DID YOU HAVE
FOR BREAKFAST THIS 
MORNING?
A turkey sandwich! 
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elieve in Love!



KALEY 
CUOCO, 30
The Big Bang 
Theory star 
jokes that her 
decision to wear 
fake bangs to 
the SAG Awards 
to distract from 
a black eye 
(which she 
suffered during 
an on-set prank) 
“almost ruined 
my entire 
career.”

BEYONCÉ, 34
Queen Bey’s hairdresser insists her 
client has “gorgeous hair,” but the 

next time the “Single Ladies” singer 
sports a wig, she might want to apply 

the adhesive more carefully.

RAQUEL
WELCH, 75

The actress looks
fl awless for her age

— except for that
painfully obvious

lace-front wig
malfunction.

LIL’ KIM, 41
The risk-taking rapper 
has long sported 
colorful wigs, but this 
messy mix of glue and 
makeup is hair-raising.

IT’S 
A GLUE 
SNAFU
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bodynews

MICKEY ROURKE, 63
The former boxer had to wear 
heavy hair extensions for 
The Wrestler, which may have 
contributed to what looks like 
pretty severe hair loss being 
covered by a thick gray mop.

NAOMI 
CAMPBELL, 45

The supermodel — whose 
signature long hair and 

blunt bangs have inspired a 
style of wigs — tries (but 

fails!) to cover her unsightly 
balding with fake tresses.



g Out!
These celebs like 

to change up their looks, 
but their coifs are just

a hair

LADY GAGA, 30
“When I didn’t feel strong enough to 
be me, I created someone else,” the 
“Applause” singer has said of wearing 
wigs. She’s even borrowed some from 
Cher to create her different personas! 

HRISSY TEIGEN, 30
Despite not being able to see 

under some heavy faux-fringe, 
Chrissy once referred to her 
hairpiece as “wigfriend” on 

social media.

JOHN 
TRAVOLTA, 62
The actor’s toupee is 

a curious shade of 
brown, which doesn’t 

match his much-
darker sideburns. 

TYRA BANKS, 42
“I’ve worn weaves and 

pieces and clip-ons since 
I was 17,” reveals the 

America’s Next Top Model 
judge, who has no time to 

fuss now that she’s a mom.
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BRITNEY 
SPEARS, 34
These straw-like clip-on bangs 
weren’t the best look for the 
“Pretty Girls” singer, but it 
sure beats shaving her head.

BAD 
BANGS 
ALERT!



Rachel 
McAdams 
in August 

Getty 
Atelier 

H&M Off-the-Shoulder 
Top, $10, hm.com

Gugu 
Mbatha-
Raw in 
Louis 

Vuitton
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Ariana Keeps 
It Classic

She may be teeny-tiny (just 5-feet-tall!), but 
powerhouse pop princess Ariana Grande is bigger 

than ever. Not only was she honored as one of 
Time magazine’s 100 Most Influential People but she 
was also asked to perform at the celeb-filled gala on 
April 26 in NYC. The “Dangerous Woman” singer sure 

looked the part of a serious superstar in a glam gown 
by Christian Siriano paired with her signature high 

pony. “I think fashion should be fun. I just wear things 
that make me feel confident,” says the 22-year-old, 
who also released a retro-inspired clothing line with 

British retailer Lipsy. Her inspiration? “All things 
Audrey Hepburn.” No surprise — in this chic look, she’s 

ready for breakfast at Tiffany’s! 



e have to wonder what Katy Perry
as trying to accomplish with this
janes–and–see-through socks combo.
t to make the sheer trend as unsexy
as possible? If so, she nailed it!

Would You Wear
SHEER
SOCKS?
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94% 
say no

West G
p Sanda
ewest.c

Street Level 
Mini Faux 

Leather Tassel 
Bucket Bag, $25, 
nordstrom.com

Let’s be 
honest: 

Katy’s socks 
don’t 

deserve all 
the hate. 

What about 
that Colonel 

Sanders 
dress?!

EVERYONE’S WEARING …

Evergreen
This rich, elegant shade isn’t just for the holidays! In lighter fabrics, like 
Rachel’s slip dress, it’s perfect for the warmer weather. Bonus: It looks 

hi f d? Try dark lips like Gigi’s. Nude 

GrabSomeGreen
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Saoirse 
Ronan in 
Calvin 
Klein 

ModCloth 
Eyelet Getaway 

Dress, $60, 
modcloth.com

Kate 
nslet in 
iorgio 
rmani

Gigi 
Hadid in 
Balmain



A-listers arrive at the late-night show’
studios looking totally cazh — but leav
looking completely glam!
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stylespy

CHILL
TO CHIC

Ah, we see wh
you tried to d

here, Kate 
Hudson: Tryin

to be all 
incognito whi

arriving to a
taping of Jimm
Kimmel Live! o

April 26 with
your head dow

sunnies on,
comfy slides and 
baggy distressed 

jeans. But 
afterward? It 

was a completely 
different vibe for 
the 37-year-old. 

The Roland 
Mouret getup, 
Louboutins, 

fi erce red lips — 
and check out 
that confi dent 

strut!

A 
WARDROBE 

REVAMP
A slouchy tee, 

skinnies and fl ats? 
The ultimate 

combo for, say, 
going shopping 
with the girls — 
not appearing in 
front of millions 

of viewers! 
Thankfully, 

Jessica Chastain, 
39, found her 

style mojo 
backstage. By the 
time she took her 
seat next to the 

late-night TV host 
on April 20, she 
was all glammed 

up in a slinky 
Stella McCartney. 
Cue sigh of relief.

COMHEADING IN

HEADING IN

Is Jimmy
Kimmel 
A SECRE
STYLIST?
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Kerry 
Washington’s 
basic boxy top 

and baggy jeans 
would be a 

scandalous style 
choice for a 

national stage 
like Jimmy’s! 

Good thing the 
39-year-old got 
a dressing room 
do-over shortly 
after arriving to 

the studio on 
Feb. 18, ditching 

her frumpy 
preshow fashion 

for a fi erce 
Saloni dress and 

Christian 
Louboutin 
stilettos.

NO-FUSS
TO FAB

Kelly Ripa, 45, 
has perfected 

her multitasking 
mom uniform: 
comfy jeans, 
tennies and, 
of course, a 

smartphone. But 
for Jimmy’s 
show, this 

everyday look 
just won’t do! 
Which is why 

Kelly slipped into 
a fl irty Valentino 
frock on Feb. 25. 

“I am an 
everywoman 

that they clean 
up awfully well 

for TV,” she 
jokes.

COMING OUT

COMING OUT
COMING OUT

HEADING IN

HEADING IN



KRISTEN’S
DARK
UNDER-EYE
CIRCLES
Yikes, looks like
Kristen Stewart’s
jet-set lifestyle
has taken a toll on
her. Concealer will
help camouflage
the problem, but
the 26-year-old
star could
benefit from
skin care
products that
help repair.

beautyspy

TED!
Celebrity Beauty Blunders
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BRIE’S SUPER-SHINY FACEWe’re fans of dewy skin, but 26-year-old BrieLarson’s skin looks like a straight-up oil slick!Hurry someone get this girl some mattifyingbecause this isn’t a good look onnever mind an Oscar-winning ctress
KATE
MASC
#FAIL
Oh, com
Upton: A
hours lo
best ma
chairs a
haven’t
to keep m
from sm
over you

At th
the

sh
w
fo

p
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KENDALL’S BIG
FAT PIMPLE
“My older sisters
always told me to keep
my hands off my face
and to never pick,”
says Kendall Jenner,
20, who shows even
supermodels aren’t
immune to the
occasional breakout.

The red algae 
in this eye gel 
specifi cally 

targets dark 
circles!

Nip+Fab Skin Viper 
Venom Eye Fix, $15, 

nipandfab.com

Maybelline New
York Lash
Sensational
Luscious
Waterproof
Mascara, $9,
drugstores

Charcoal draws out impurities and excess oil!Garnier SkinActive Clean + Shine Control Cleansing Gel, $8, drugstores

This salicylic acid–
containing concealer 

treats blemishes 
while covering 

them up, too!
Proactiv+ Repairing 
Concealer Quad, $34, 
proactivcatalog.com

Aha! Proof that stars don’t 
look picture-perfect all the 

t h t!)



YES. Please reserve the ELVIS PRESLEY™: Golden Legend Accent Lamp
for me as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order.                                            Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $21.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 crafting days. Please allow 

4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

 01-22274-001-E10371

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/elvislamp

s 4HE lGURE� TAKEN FROM HISTORIC
PHOTOGRAPHS OF %LVIS DURING HIS
FAMED CONCERTS IN *ACKSONVILLE� &, IN
����� IS METICULOUSLY HAND�PAINTED

s %LVIS�S GENUINE SIGNATURE AND
ARTWORK DRAWN FROM LIFE ARE
SHOWCASED ON THE FABRIC LAMP SHADE

s 4HREE ,%$ LIGHTS IN THE BASE
hUPLIGHTv %LVIS ON THE GOLD RECORD
STAGE� JUST AS IF HE WAS GIVING A LIVE
performance.

9OUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED	

4HIS ONE�OF�ITS�KIND ACCENT LAMP IS
CUSTOM CRAFTED IN A LIMITED EDITION AND
STRONG DEMAND IS EXPECTED
 3O ACT
NOW TO ACQUIRE THE %,6)3 02%3,%9T»�
'OLDEN ,EGEND !CCENT ,AMP AT ITS
ISSUE PRICE� PAYABLE IN lVE MONTHLY
INSTALLMENTS OF ��
�� EACH� FOR A TOTAL
OF ����
���
 9OUR PURCHASE IS RISK�FREE�
BACKED BY OUR ���DAY GUARANTEE

3END NO MONEY NOW
 *UST MAIL THE
2ESERVATION !PPLICATION TODAY	

ELVIS PRESLEY
TM

: 
Golden Legend
Accent Lamp

Nearly
1½ FEET

TALL!

Shown much smaller 
than actual size of 
about 16" high; 10" 
diam shade. 

UL-approved; 
includes a FREE 
CFL bulb for soft 
illumination.

Product subject to 
change get added

ELVIS™ and ELVIS PRESLEY™ are trademarks of ABG EPE IP LLC Rights of Publicity 
and Persona Rights: Elvis Presley Enterprises, LLC © 2015 ABG EPE IP LLC elvis.com©2015 BGE      01-22274-001-BI

FREE
light bulb!

The hits. The talent. The legend.



Did Islipups

I STOLE 
STEVE’S 
SUIT!
Vancouver, Canada, April 24
RIHANNA’s baggy brown suit 
looks like it’s from the Steve 
Harvey throwback collection.
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Do That?

I WORE 
FRESH PRINCE 

HAND-ME-DOWNS
Indio, Calif., April 19 

JADEN SMITH has one overalls 
suspender down, just like his dad Will 
did on The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, but 

Jaden remixes the retro look by 
wearing them over pants!

I PUT ON 
A POM-POM

New Orleans, April 22 
Go … me! JANELLE 

MONÁE is her own 
biggest cheerleader in 

this wild shrug.

Look
for the
latest
issue

ON SALE
NOW!

Subscribe  

& save  

33%*

Animal news Fun facts Animal posters,
including Megas Heartwarming hero pet

stories Animal-themed craft projects
 Reader drawings and pet photos Puzzles 

Games Hidden pictures and more!

If your child likes  
animals, he or she will  
love Animal Tales!

Canadian orders $25.97 for 6 issues, prepaid in U.S. funds.
Foreign orders $31.97 for 6 issues, prepaid in U.S. funds.

K6T20G

I want 6 issues of Animal Tales for only $19.97

*Savings based on U.S. newsstand price.

Fill out coupon and send to:
Animal Tales, P.O. Box 433271, Palm Coast, FL 32143-3271

Subscribe or give a gift online: 
www.animaltalesmag.com

Send now! We can’t wait!

please bill mepayment enclosed

child’s name

address

city state zip

SEND TO: (Please Print)

adult’s name

address

city state zip

BILL TO: (Please Print)
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Picking up the pieces! The
stunning two-hour season
premiere of Sister Wives

fi nds the Brown family — 
patriarch Kody and his wives, 
Meri, Janelle, Christine and 
Robyn — dealing with the 
aftermath of Meri’s confession 
that she was catfi shed into an 
online relationship with a woman 
impersonating a man (Jackie 
Overton pretending to be “Sam 
Cooper” — in a scandal fi rst exposed 

by an In Touch
investigation!).
“Meri and I have 
struggled for a very
long time,” admits Kody, who
attempts to deal with the family’s 
confusion by going to therapy with 
his wives, leading to breakdowns 
and breakthroughs. Elsewhere 
in the season, the family gets 
emotional when daughter Maddie 
announces her engagement to 
Caleb — and her move to Montana 

to be closer to him. But soon
there’ll be a new Brown to fi ll her 
void, as Kody and Robyn prepare 
for the birth of the family’s 
18th child (spoiler alert: daughter 
Ariella Mae). It’s an emotionally 
exhausting start to what’s sure to 
be a roller-coaster ride of a season!
SUN. 5/8, 8 P.M., TLC

“I was 
angry with 

you, Kody,” 
explains 

Meri of her 
online affair. CATFISHING 

FALLOUT! 

Sneak Prevıew
THE ONLY ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE YOU’LL NEED

B Y  M A T T  S U L L I V A N
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MOVIE NIGHT Must-Hear 
Music
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8P.M.
5/7, LIFETIME

Kevin Durant 
called his single 

mom, Wanda, 
“the real MVP” 
when accepting 

his 2014 NBA 
MVP award — 
this heartfelt 
biopic is the 
story behind 
the speech.

SAT

Sweat and 
Tears 

9 P.M.
5/8, CBS

Series fi nale! 
Say goodbye to 
Alicia (Julianna 
Margulies) and 
the crew as the 

legal drama 
comes to an end 

after seven 
dramatic 

seasons of twists 
and turns. 

SUN

Dilemmas, 
Decisions 

Beyoncé
LEMONADE  ★★★★✩

Both eclectic 
and cohesive, 
this astonishing
album navigates
Bey’s rocky
road from
discovering
infidelity to
forgiveness — and she’s never 
been more relatable.

Calvin Harris ft.
Rihanna
“THIS IS WHAT YOU
CAME FOR” ★★★★✩

Taylor Swift’s
main man
reteams with
RiRi for an epic
encore to their classic 
collaboration “We 
Found Love.”

MON

Baby Bumps
in the Road

10:30P.M.
5/10, USA

Host Freddie
Prinze Jr. and
expert Dana

Carvey search
for the best

impressionists
on this comic
competition,
with drop-bys
from stars like
Steve Carell!

TUE

Comedy
Copycats

3A.M.
5/11, NETFLIX

Chelsea Handler
freshens up

the talk show
format, which

finds her
traveling the
globe before
welcoming

Captain America
cast members

in studio

WED

Colorful
Candor

9P.M.
5/12, ABC

As the
presidential

candidates prep
to announce
their running
mates, Olivia

(Kerry
Washington) is in
a tight spot on
the shocking
season finale.

THU

Secrets
Revealed

8 P.M.
5/13, THE CW

On the 
jaw-dropping 
fi nale, Samon 

(Ian 
Somerhalder) 

and Stefan (Paul 
Wesley) must 
take drastic 
measures to 

save their 
friend.

FRI

Gods and 
Monsters 

8 P.M.
5/9, CBS

Mike (Billy 
Gardell) and 

Molly (Melissa 
McCarthy) try 

to reunite 
pregnant 

Frannie (Juliette 
Goglia) with her 
estranged sister 

Maura (Jessy 
Hodges). 

The 7-Day Television Forecast

Where to 
Invade Next

R  ★★★✩✩
Michael Moore travels the 

world, shining light on 
what he thinks other 

countries do better than 
the United States (eight 

weeks paid vacation 
in Italy, drug use 

decriminalization in 
Portugal, four-course 

school lunches in France) 
in this preachy, 

provocative and ultimately 
patriotic documentary. 

AVAILABLE MAY 10 ON:
DVD, Blu-ray, iTunes

Regression
R  ★★✩✩✩

A detective (Ethan Hawke) 
investigates the case of 
a man who confesses to 
molesting his daughter 
(Emma Watson) despite 

having no memory of doing 
so. Will a controversial 

regression therapy uncover 
the man’s memories of 
abuse? This would-be 

thriller wastes its 
compelling cast.

AVAILABLE MAY 10 ON:
DVD, Blu-ray, iTunes

Deadpool
R  ★★★★✩

Ryan Reynolds slips into the 
masked Marvel comic 

character’s red latex suit — 
and it fi ts him a lot better 
than the Green Lantern’s 
ring did! Although it lacks 
a compelling villain, this 

vulgar, violent fl ick shakes 
up the superhero genre 
with witty winks, sharp 

wisecracks (David Beckham’s 
voice gets zinged!) and 

Ryan’s sizzling chemistry 
with Morena Baccarin.
AVAILABLE MAY 10 ON:
DVD, Blu-ray, iTunes
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JOHNATHON 
SCHAECH 

(Jimmy), 46, 
was in Texas 

Rising, on 
The Client 
List and is 

Jonah Hex on 
Legends of 
Tomorrow.  

TOM 
EVERETT 

SCOTT (Guy), 
45, was 

on Reign, 
Z Nation, 

Southland and 
How to Get 
Away With 

Murder. 

ETHAN 
EMBRY (T.B.), 

37, is now 
on Grace 

and Frankie 
(Netfl ix) and 
had roles on 
Once Upon a 
Time and The 
Walking Dead. 

TOM HANKS 
(Mr. White), 
59, stars in 
A Hologram 
for the King 

(out now). Up 
next: Sully, 
The Circle, 
Inferno and 
Toy Story 4. 

STEVE ZAHN 
(Lenny), 48, 
was in The 

Ridiculous 6 
and The Good 
Dinosaur, on 

Mad Dogs and 
is fi lming War 
for the Planet 
of the Apes.

LIV TYLER 
(Faye), 38, 
co-stars on 

The Leftovers 
(HBO). Mom 

to Milo, 11, and 
Sailor, 15 

months, she’s 
expecting her 

third child. 

CHARLIZE 
THERON 

(Tina), 40, 
is in The 

Huntsman: 
Winter’s War 
(out now) and 

will play a 
villain in 

Furious 8. 

t’s the 20th anniversary of the 1960s-set musical comedy
That Thing You Do!BLAST

!

eak Preview



ON KINDLE NOW

INDEX

Captain 
America:
Civil 
War 
FRI. 5/6, PG-13

★★★★✩
After an 
Avengers 
mission gone
disastrously wrong,
Captain America (Chris 
Evans) fi nds himself butting 
heads with Iron Man (Robert 
Downey Jr.) in a sharp 
sequel that also epically 
introduces Black Panther 
(Chadwick Boseman) and 
Spider-Man (Tom Holland) 
to the super squad. You’ll 
have a blast picking a side!

Term Life
OUT NOW AND 
ON VOD, R (NOT 
SCREENED BY 
DEADLINE)  

In this 
long-delayed
thriller, 
Vince 
Vaughn plays
a desperate 
thief dodging
the mob 
bosses, contract killers
and dirty cops who all want 
him dead — so he can live 
long enough for the life 
insurance policy he’s 
taken out on himself 
to pay out for his 
estranged daughter 
(Hailee Steinfeld). 

Being Charlie
FRI. 5/6, NOT RATED ★★✩✩✩

Stand 
by Me 
director 

ob Reiner 
teams up 
with his 
son Nick 
(who 
co-wrote) 
on this 
well-
ntentioned 
dramedy 

about an 18-year-old addict 
(Jurassic World’s Nick 
Robinson) whose release 
from rehab complicates 
his father’s (Cary Elwes) 
campaign.

Special 
Correspondents
ON NETFLIX NOW ★★★✩✩
A radio journalist (Eric Bana) 
and his engineer (Ricky 
Gervais) pretend to be 
covering war in Ecuador when 
they’re actually hiding out in 
NYC, only to cause a global 

scandal when 
t’s reported 
they’ve been 
kidnapped. 
This zany 
comedy 
is more 
successful 
as madcap 
farce than 
media 
satire.

Approval Junkie
BY FAITH SALIE  

The Gist: The Wait Wait…Don’t Tell Me!
comedian (and CBS News Sunday Morning 
journalist) delivers an entertaining and 
irreverent essay collection chronicling her 
lifelong quest for validation by others. 

Notable Quotable: “Thank your fertility 
doctor when she announces you have 
‘amazing ovaries.’ Try to be humble about it 
[‘Oh, these old things?’].”



It’s Cast Away times 10! History’s Alone
drops 10 survivalists in the Canadian wil-
derness to fight off starvation, isolation
and bears — solo. “You’re absolutely alone, 

documenting your experience,” Mary Kate 
Green tells In Touch. She and her nine com-
petitors are separated by water, mountains 
and extreme terrain, making it impossible to 
see one another. (They’re allowed to bring 
10 personal items; most brought sleeping bags, 

a cooking pot, fishing line and a ferro rod to
start a fire.) In lieu of a camera crew or on-site
producers, they’re each given six cameras to
record their journey. The only way out is 
emergency rescue via satellite phone. “It was a 
true mental and physical test,” says Nicole 
Apelian. Last season’s winner lasted 56 days. 
Who will take home the $500,000 prize this 
year? Win or lose, says Nicole, “It was totally 
worth it.”                             — Reporting by Jaclyn Roth

reallife

RANDY CHAMPAGNE, 29
GOING SOLO: “I wanted to test myself and push
my skills,” the wilderness instructor explains of
his foray into the forest.
PREP TALK: He enjoyed eating pasta, steak, cake
and ice cream “nonstop” before hitting the woods.
(Toothbrushes allowed, but no toothpaste.)
HUNGER GAMES: “My body was literally starving,”
says the Paleo Diet afi cionado, who subsisted on 
fi sh, crabs and mice while struggling to “not think 
about all the food I wanted to eat.”
FINISH LINE: A hot shower, steak salad and playtime 
with his dog topped the single survivalist’s list.
RE-ENTRY: Randy’s return home was a struggle 
because he was “so used to the open air.” His 
solution? “The fi rst couple of weeks, I slept outside!”

Participants had
to hunt, build

shelters and fe
off preda
on Ca

Vancouve

Stars of History Channel’s Alone:
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he Wild
They’re not naked, 
but the survivalists 
risking life and limb 

for a cash prize were 
definitely afraid 

LE APELIAN, 46
Having battled multiple 

survived the death of a 
on resident used her time 
o fi nd “joy and peace in 

The safari guide cut 
ol, carbs and sugar, 
lighting wet wood to 

ES: “I was never 
s the divorced mom 
e mushrooms, berries, 
ds, “the grossest things, 
e sea lice and scurry 
es.”
Three showers failed 

to remove the grime (“I didn’t realize 
how dirty I was!”). Then hot chocolate 
with her kids.  
GRIN AND BEAR IT: The doc 
repeatedly fi shed with a family of black 
bears. “The male bear and I would 
forage for salmon together. We had an 
understanding. It was really exciting!”

TUNE IN! Alone airs Thursdays 
at 9 p.m. on History

MARY KATE GREEN, 37 
GOING SOLO: The Chicago native 
wanted to prove to her young 
daughters “that we are capable of 
doing anything that we set our 
mind to.”
PREP TALK: Mary Kate gave birth 
fi ve months prior to the show, so 
she relied on “baby weight.”
HUNGER GAMES: “Hunger is a mind 
game, whereas thirst is a necessity,” 
says the separated mom of two, who 
subsisted on vegetation and fi sh. 
FINISH LINE: Hugging her daughters 
was job No. 1.
TOM HANKS MOMENT: “I found 
an old beer bottle with a bunch of 
barnacles stuck to it and it was my 
best friend,” smiles the personal 
trainer. “My ‘Wilson,’ so to speak!”

JUSTIN EVERETT VITITOE, 36
GOING SOLO: The Army vet hopes to be an 
“inspiration” to fellow veterans. 
PREP TALK: Justin lost 20 pounds to be more 
mobile in the bush. He adjusted his body to fewer 
calories by eating just one meal a day.
HUNGER GAMES: The Georgia resident ate fi sh, 
sea snails and bull kelp, a plant that tastes like 
“salad soaked in salt water for three days.” 
(And he got “a chuckle” watching ferrets chase 
one another up and down his toes!)
FINISH LINE: “The fi rst thing I drank was coffee,” 
says the divorced dad of three, who “vegged out” 
before returning to his company, Hike 2 Survive.
BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
“I didn’t get eaten by a bear.”
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That’s a lot of puppies! Victorian bulldog Juma just became a 
fi rst-time mom to a litter of 14 — about three times the average 

number. “We knew she was big, but didn’t think for a minute she’d 
have 14,” says Glasgow, Scotland–based owner Kirsten Hart, who’s 

bottle-feeding the boys and girls because Juma doesn’t have 
enough milk for them all. “We’re in absolute awe.”

When baby orangutan
Keju was rejected by her
biological mother, she 
moved from her Madison, 
Wis., zoo to Zoo Atlanta 
— and found a foster mom 
in Madu, who never had 
any offspring of her own.

DOUBLE CREATURE

NICOLE RICHIE!
“Linus cares for everyone around him,” says
owner Harper Hogan, noting that her pup’s 

“big brown eyes” and “fearless nature” 
remind her of the famous mom of two.

Does your pet resemble a celebrity?
Email us: pets@intouchweekly.com

Linus, 
Bloomingdale, N.J.

Happy 
Mother’s 

Day!

imaloverload

MATERNAL 
INSTINCT 
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The resemblance to her
mama is clear as a bell.

He’s about to be part
of a big blended fam.

He gets his silliness from
his funny TV star mom.

Guess My Match the cuties to
their famous moms

3

6

STARS TELL ABOUT THE LAST TIM

Haylie 
Duff MY NIGHT AT

Were her parents relieved
to not have twins?

His mama passed down 
her rock star style!

I watched … The People v. 
O.J. Simpson. I had to catch up!

I listened to … Raffi  Radio with 
my daughter [Ryan, 11 months] 
during dinner time. It made me 

feel nostalgic!

texted … my friend 
Alanna. We talked 

out our daughters.

ng out with … 
y fiancé, Matty 

osenberg], and our pups.

I kissed … Ryan. Both 
Matty and I kiss her 
way too many times a 

y. The dogs try to get
the action, too!

I Googled … “new an
improved club sandw
i ration.”

opped online
lemon picke

trees in the b

 cooked … m
am and smok

Gouda biscuits wit
maple butter.

His mom met Dad on 
their hit HBO series. 

A

C

E F

D

B
Blac

Chyna
Tiffani

Thiessen

Fergie Tamera
Mowry

Anna
Faris

Anna
Paquin

1 cup ham, diced
2¼ cups fl our
2½ tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt
¾ tsp. baking soda
6 tbsp. cold unsalted butter, cut 

into half-inch cubes

1½ cups smoked Gouda cheese, 

coarsely shredded
¼ cup chives, chopped
1¼ cups plain yogurt
1 cup unsalted butter, softened 
(2 sticks)

2 tbsp. maple syrup
pinch of salt

BISCUITS: Preheat the oven to 450 degrees. Butter 

a large baking sheet (or coat with nonstick spray). 

Whisk fl our, baking powder, sugar, salt and baking 

soda in a large bowl. Work in butter with fi ngertips 

until coarse. Stir in ham, cheese and chives. Add 

yogurt and stir until combined. Divide dough into 

12 mounds on baking sheet and bake until golden 

brown (18 to 20 minutes). Serve with side of maple butter.

MAPLE BUTTER: Combine 1 cup of butter and maple syrup. 

Add salt to taste and transfer to a serving bowl. 

Catch The 
Real Girl’s 
Kitchen, 

Saturdays at 
1 p.m. on the 

Cooking 
Channel.
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p g
painting shimmers with light, from the eerie glow of the 
lights inside the Halloween Town buildings to the softly 
glowing purple lights across its midnight black branches. 
Your Disney Tim Burton’s The Nightmare Before 
Christmas Tree Collection builds to include jolly orange 
Jack o’ Lantern and handcrafted character ornaments 
that nestle amongst the branches above Halloween 
Town itself. Everyone you love is there, from Jack and 
Sally to Oogie Boogie and Dr. Finklestein. To top it all 
off, you’ll see Jack on top of Cemetery Hill, proud 
and kingly against the harvest moon.

 A superb value that’s not available 
in any store. Act now!

Shipment One, the illuminated “Jack’s House” 
and “Sally” figurine, can be yours at the attractive
$59.97 issue price, payable in three convenient
installments of just $19.99, the first billed before
shipment. Subsequent issues—each billed
separately at the same attractive issue price—

tree, additional sculptures, figurines, Jack
o’ Lantern ornaments, and the FREE tree
skirt included with Shipment Three! With

your satisfaction is assured and you may
cancel at any time. Strong demand is
expected. Send no money now. Just
complete and mail the coupon today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/NBCTree

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service. All sales subject to acceptance and product availability. Please 
allow 4-6 weeks for shipment after initial payment.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

E-Mail

917872-E23401

9210 Maryland Street ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1322

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

YES.  Please reserve the Disney Tim Burton’s The Nightmare Before Christmas 
“This is Halloween” Holiday Tree Collection for me as described in this announcement. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW

An illuminated display offi cially licensed by Disney

Shown smaller than actual size.
Tree measures approx. 3 ft. tall.

Hand-crafted 
ornaments 

rest among the 
midnight-black 

branches

FREE “Purple
Nightshade” Tree

Skirt—an impressive
2' in diameter!

Stands 

fee
t tall!

n s

n ee

ht Up

Shipment Two
3 ft. Pre-lit “The Dark of 
the Moon” Holiday Tree

Shipment One
“Jack’s House and Sally”

Shipment Three
“Cemetery Hill Moon” 
Tree Topper and FREE 
“Purple Nightshade” 

Tree Skirt

© Disney
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A DIFFICULTY LEVEL: MEDIUM B DIFFICULTY LEVEL: ADVANCED C DIFFICULTY LEVEL: EXPERT

7 2 1 4 8

5 8 7 3 4
4 1 9

4 6 7 9 3 1

8 6 7 9 1
1 7 3

2 4 6 8 9 7
7 1 4 9 3 5

3 2 5 4 1 6

7 3 2 9 1

8 9 2 4 1 5
5 2

1 5 4 7

1 7
7 3

9 2
9 1 5 3 4 7

6 7 1 9 2 8

5 7 9 3 1

5 9
1 5 6

6 7 5 8 4

1 5 3 6 2
3 8

7 1 3
8 5

4 6

There are nine sections of nine squares in each puzzle. Fill in all blank spaces with numbers from 1 to 9. The numbers can be in any order. 
In each of the sections, no numbers can be repeated. Nor can numbers be repeated in each horizontal line or repeated in each vertical line. 

C Y R B J O G L N H J M C H N T P C T B 

U U C I J A M E S F R A N C O X F I H A 

F W I L M K R P N C F M L U T V T I K F 

N O R F E C A Z N T I L B E D Q Y L R B 

M H E X Y A L O T O O Q O R E I I H O N 

X C D K S S X B K C E M D E R O P S A X 

X N I Z Y T R A H N I V E K E A Q N S X 

U A R H X E N I Z H M W G Q G C I R M L 

T L M W L P B R A D P I T T H N J P N W 

E W O T E Y V K T Z H Q N A S I M E O D 

Each of these clues can be found within the grid horizontally, vertically, 
diagonally, backward or forward. Circle them all to solve the puzzle.

Word Find

BRAD PITT

CHRIS PINE

CHRIS PRATT

JAMES FRANCO

KEVIN HART

MATT DAMON

SETH ROGEN

TOM HANKS

WILL SMITH

ZAC EFRON

MALE ACTORS

timetorelax

DoubleTake Find the 10 things that make these two pictures different!

Gillian Anderson 
gets a shock on 
Watch What 
Happens Live.

Sudoku



ACROSS
1 The __ Housewives of

Atlanta
5 Bouncers ask for

them
8 Gossip, slangily
12 __ and a Half Men
15 One of the Great

Lakes
16 Stephen of The Crying

Game
17 Twistable Nabisco

cookie
18 See 42-Across
19 2002 Dennis Quaid

movie
22 Before, to poets
23 Beachgoer’s hue
24 Mornings: Abbr.
25 Toy __ (1995 Pixar

movie)
27 Light beam splitter
30 Golf or tennis teacher
31 Téa of Spanglish
32 Holm of Chariots of

Fire
33 China’s continent
35 “__ the season … ”
36 Easter Bunny’s

delivery
39 Married … With

Children mom
40 Cub Scout group
41 Chili __ carne
42 With 18-Across,

braying sound
43 Track shape
45 “No ifs, __ or buts”
47 Meat-and-vegetables

fare
48 __ gin fizz
50 You’ve Got Mail star,

and Dennis’ ex
53 Poses a question
54 Hospital helper
55 __ vera
56 “If it __ broke, … ”
58 Monsters, __ (2001

Pixar movie)
59 Mother’s Day month
60 Blood relations
61 Hawaiian instrument,

for short
64 Most August births,

astrologically
66 New York ballplayer
67 __-help (bookstore

aisle)
68 “Friend or __?”
69 __-mouth (incessant

talker)
71 “Love __ neighbor”
72 Jude Law title role
74 Emotionally shaken
75 __ breeze (vodka

cocktail)
76 “In the hole” card
77 Drunk __ skunk
78 1998 Dennis movie
84 Bic product
85 __-view mirror

86 Have possession of
87 Big celebration
88 Make an attempt
89 Pseudo-stylish
90 Keanu Reeves’

The Matrix role
91 “__ sesame”

DOWN
1 Boxing official, for

short
2 The Big Band __
3 __ Jordans (Nike

sneakers)
4 Some boxing blows
5 __ Chef (Japanese

cooking show)
6 Obama’s party: Abbr.
7 African desert
8 “__ I say, not … ”
9 Rap mogul __ Gotti

10 __ Peanut Butter Cups
11 The Lone Ranger’s

sidekick
12 1983 Dennis movie
13 On one’s guard
14 Be in hock
20 Hotel chain name
21 Indie music genre
26 __-hit wonder
27 Orange seed
28 Norma __ (Sally Field

movie)
29 2004 Dennis movie
30 Bit of fraternity

jewelry
31 Blair of The Exorcist
34 2014 movie about Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.
35 Mr. Soprano
37 __ Squad (Best Buy

techs)

38 Uses needle and
thread

41 “One Sweet Day”
singer Mariah

44 Goose formation
shape

46 Critter with a slimy
trail

47 __ Andreas (Dwayne
“The Rock” Johnson
movie)

48 Take a cruise
49 Sign on the dotted __
51 Fudd of cartoons
52 Billy __ (farm animal)
57 Actually
60 “The Star-Spangled

Banner” writer
Francis Scott __

62 Fish in a backyard
pond

63 Extra-wide, on a
shoebox

65 Scouring pad brand
66 “Old __ Hubbard … ”
67 Osbourne of The Talk
70 Neon __ (aquarium 

fish)
71 The Boston __ Party
73 “Turn me loose!”
74 __-friendly (easy to 

operate)
75 Nimble for one’s age
76 __ Domini (A.D.)
77 Many a renter’s

residence: Abbr.
79 Do lunch
80 Female sheep
81 Kanye West’s music
82 Ginger __ (soft drink)
83 Peter __ (Neverland 

boy)

Crossword 

For answers to this week’s puzzles, turn to page 69.

Word Scramble Arrange the circled letters found within the crossword 
puzzle in order to decode this week’s celebrity jumble.

2002 Dennis Quaid movie

Dennis
Quaid
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GEMINI
MAY 21 — JUNE 21
Friends have plenty to teach you
early in the week, and their words
trigger some exciting ideas. A cer-
tain topic needs to be discussed in
depth, and the 14th provides the
chance to finally get it done.
LUCKY NUMBER: 2

CANCER
JUNE 22 — JULY 22
It’s another week in which your
heart is happy, but you have a lot
to accomplish. Lucky for you,
guidance is never hard to find,
particularly on the 10th when you
find your mind wandering.
LUCKY NUMBER: 12

LEO
JULY 23 — AUG. 22
Your ambitions have changed re-
cently, and you’re finally feeling

ready to go for it. Get started on
the 12th, when your determination
is at its peak.
LUCKY NUMBER: 11

VIRGO
AUG. 23 — SEPT. 22
Exciting new doors are opening
up, Virgo — all you have to do is
walk through them. Your charm
gets you in a powerful person’s
good graces on the 13th; just don’t
let the attention go to your head.
LUCKY NUMBER: 10

LIBRA
SEPT. 23 — OCT. 22
This week, remember: Close rela-
tionships take time to develop —
and even then, they need nurtur-
ing. Follow your instincts when a
pal seeks advice on the 11th, and
brace yourself for their reaction.
LUCKY NUMBER: 1

SCORPIO
OCT. 23 — NOV. 21
If you are thinking of joining
forces with someone, try to do it
from midweek onward, when
your collaborative nature has a
chance to shine. Passions run
high on the 10th — keep your cool.
LUCKY NUMBER: 9

SAGITTARIUS
NOV. 22 — DEC. 21
Hard work is beginning to pay
off, which makes for a very re-
warding week. The 9th calls for
great sensitivity where a loved
one is concerned. Be patient and
all will stay under control.
LUCKY NUMBER: 4

CAPRICORN
DEC. 22 — JAN. 19
Typical Capricorns feel uncom-
fortable with lavish displays of

love, but you are feeling espe-
cially affectionate from the 12th 
on. Why not show it? 
LUCKY NUMBER: 7

AQUARIUS
JAN. 20 — FEB. 18
This week is all about setting 
aside your differences with a cer-
tain someone and moving on. 
Devote yourself to putting issues 
to rest on the 15th, when an over-
all sense of calm strengthens 
your resolve. It’s time to build 
bridges, not burn them!
LUCKY NUMBER: 5

PISCES
FEB. 19 — MARCH 20
It’s an excellent time for conver-
sations and negotiations, Pisces! 
Communication is your strong 
suit, and you have a lot to get off 
your chest. Say what you mean 
on the 14th and you will have 
zero regrets.
LUCKY NUMBER: 6

ARIES
MARCH 21 — APRIL 19
You are ready to invest in the 
things that matter most to you. 
Whether you do that literally or 
figuratively is up to you. Go ex-
ploring on the 11th — you’ll be sur-
prised at what you’ll fi nd.
LUCKY NUMBER: 3

t h e f o r e c a s t f o r M a y 9 — 1 5

APRIL 20 — MAY 20 

You’re entering a new, 
more positive phase. Create 
opportunities and you’ll soon reap
the benefi ts. The 9th calls for strength and
willpower — good thing you have both!
LUCKY NUMBER: 8

TAURUS

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Win a 5-Ride Pack of
Flywheel Spin Classes,
plus a one-month supply
of Steaz Cactus Water and
a Steaz Swag Bag!

Win It!

FOR THESE AND OTHER FAB PRIZES, GO TO INTOUCHWINIT.COM. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
Open to current legal residents — ages 13 and older — of the United States 

and the District of Columbia. Void elsewhere and where prohibited or restricted. 
For full rules and free entry, go to intouchwinit.com.

intouchwinit.com

Win the outrageous 
comedy sequel 

Zoolander No. 2: 
The Magnum Edition 
on Digital HD, plus 

an iPad Mini! 

1994

Kenan Thompson, who 
will be 38 on May 10, 

attended a performing arts 
high school near his 

hometown of Atlanta.

horoscope

527689341

238764159
941352786
675918423

184537692
396241578

713895264
862473915

459126837

736249581

867924135
543761829
291538647

159387264
428615793

385476912
912853476

674192358

972314658

129586734
835742169
467931582

583627941
641859273

254163897
716498325

398275416

Double Take
1. “E” turned 
backward (left).
2. Extra light added 
(left).
3. Glass added to 
table (left).
4. Limes in glass 
made yellow.
5. Gillian’s wrist 
tattoo removed.
6. Belt added to 
Gillian’s waist.
7. One of her 
eyebrows removed.
8. Photo added 
behind Gillian’s head.
9. Perfume bottle 
removed (right).
10. Circles on far 
right wall altered.

A

B

C

WordScramble:TheRookie
C Y R B J O GLJMCHN T P C T B 

U U C I J A MESFCOXF I H A 

F W I L M K R P N CFMLUVTIKF 

N O R F E C A Z N T I L BEDQYLRB 

M H E X Y A LOTOQORE   I I H O N 

X C D K S S X BKCEEROPS A X 

X N I Z Y T R A H N IVEKEQNSX 

U A R H X E NIZHWGQGC I R M L 

T L M W L P B R ADPITHNJPNW 

E W O T E Y V K T Z H QNASIEOD 
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Taylor Swift
shares a 
sense of style 
with the 
heroine of 
the Hunger 
Games sag

She sang the 
song “Safe & 
Sound” on the 

soundtrack to the fi rst
Hunger Games fi lm, 
but Taylor Swift’s 
kinship with Jennifer
Lawrence’s character,
Katniss Everdeen, 
continues straight 
through to the 
saga’s fi nal chapter, 
Mockingjay — Part 2.
Looking at this array
of their similar style 
selections, one 
wonders: Was Taylor 
also being styled by 
Cinna, coached by 
Haymitch and escorted
by Effi  e? Now that’s 
what we call a Tribute! 

   Ever 
Notice?!

FOR THE BIRDS
Katniss spreads her 
wings in Mockingjay 
— Part 1; Taylor wings 
it in front of an artist’s 
mural in New Orleans.

RED ALERT
Taylor’s off-the-sho
gown resembles Katn
interview dress in 
The Hunger Games.

Taylor Is 
a Katniss
Clone REAPING 

BENEFITS 
Is Taylor’s 
baby-blue dress 
a Hunger Games 
hand-me-down 
from Katniss 
(at the Reaping
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TH
E RING OF TRUTH

Halle’s ish 
Even Halle Berry gets zits once in a 
while! The star stepped out sporting 

an imperfection on her chin.
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Lena, Don’t Move
to Canada if Trump Wins 
So Lena Dunham claims that 
she’ll move to Canada if Donald 
Trump is elected president. “I 
know a lot of people have been 
threatening to do this, but I really 
will,” promises Lena. Canada has 
already taken in over 25,000 
Syrian refugees — and now they’re 
also expected to embrace the 
dissatisfi ed Hollywood elite? How 
much can one maple syrup–loving 
country take?

What

d
Week

CHECK OUT Heather in Ventura, Calif., at the 
Ventura Harbor Comedy Club on May 13 and 14. 

VIDEO 
GAMES

Taylor 
borrowed 
Katniss’ 
bodysuit 

and braid

HOOD RAT
Taylor copies 

Katniss’ low-key 
look from 

Mockingjay 
— Part 2. 

PUFF PIECES 
Two of a kind: 

Katniss’ Catching 
Fire wedding gown 

and Taylor’s 
billowing dress in 
her Wonderstruck 

fragrance ad.
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lastlaughs

STEPHEN COLBERT:
“Queen Elizabeth turned 90 

years old. She is the fi rst queen 
to ever reach that age. There 

would have been others, but they 
were beheaded!”

WILL PRESTI:
“Kelly Ripa is furious that 

Michael Strahan is leaving Live! 
for GMA. I don’t blame her, that’s 

a huge gap to fi ll!”

SETH MEYERS:
“A pet shop worker in 

Oregon was arrested for 
soliciting a prostitute and 
trying to pay her with an 
exotic monkey. Said her 
pimp, ‘Bitch better have 

my monkey!’ ” 

JIMMY FALLON:
“Sales for Donald Trump 

piñatas have been soaring 
recently. Or as Donald 
Trump put it, ‘Told you I 
could make the Mexicans 

pay for something!’ ”

GARY JANETTI:
“Game of Thrones had its 
season premiere — so here 
comes another 10 weeks 
of ‘DON’T TELL ME WHAT 

HAPPENED I HAVEN’T 
WATCHED IT YET!’ ”

CONAN O’BRIEN:

“Beyoncé released 
an album which 

implies that Jay Z 
cheated on her. 

The most damning 
evidence is the 

fi rst track, ‘Jay Z 
Cheated on Me.’ ”



Pure Silk Shave Cream contains aloe to moisturize 

your skin, giving you the smoothest, most touchable 

legs without irritation. Shaving with Pure Silk is the 

easiest way to love your legs! 

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.  LOVE YOUR LEGS GETAWAY SWEEPSTAKES OPEN TO LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 48 CONTIGUOUS UNITED STATES & D.C. 13 YEARS AND OLDER.  VOID IN AK, HI AND WHERE PROHIBITED.  
Sweepstakes starts 10:00 a.m. ET on 3/1/16 and ends 11:59 pm ET 12/31/16.  For Official Rules, prize descriptions and odds disclosure, visit www.LegsLikePureSilk.com/sweeps. Sponsor: Perio, Inc. 6156 Wilcox Rd, Dublin, OH, 43016.




